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Gorrie, ont., Thursday* June 30th, 1893.i. No. 30.
J. A. TUCK, M. D. CHURCH DIRECTORY.

P NGLIBH.—Services at Fordwich, 1030 a. to.; 
J™ »t Gorrie, 930 p. in.; at Wroxeter, 430 p. m. 
Rev. T. A. Wright, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
one hour and a quarter before each service.

TtÆBTHODlST.—Services at 1030 a.m., and 630 
„ p. m. Orahge Hill, at 930 p. m. Rev. Mr. 
Torrance, pastor. Sabbath School at 930 
J. R. Williams, Superintendent.

jjools, but covers himself only with the

Rev. Mr. Caswell will preach in the 
Presbyterian church here and at Ford
wich next Sabbath.

Bfe. L. F. Stephens, of Teeswater, on 
his return from the Toronto University, 
was visiting at Mr. James Perkins' last

Mr. Dale, one of Harriston’s jewelers, 
spent Sunday last with friends here.

Rev. Mr. Green, the new pastor of the 
Gorrie Methodist Church, arrived in 
town on Tuesday.

Dr. Malcolm Armstrong, who has been 
the guest of his brother here for a tew 
weeks past, returned to his home in 
Stanley last Saturday.

Hay Bros.' roller mill, in Listowel, 
was totally destroyed by fire on Tues
day night, together with a grain eleva
tor and an immense quantity of wheat 
and oats. The fire was the work of an 
incendiary.

Everything is ready for the laying of 
the corner stones of the new Methodist 
church to-morrow, and present appear
ances indicate that there will be an im
posing scene. Dinner will be served at 
four o'clock, and the evening meeting 
will be a very enjoyable occasion.

By yesterday's dailies we learn that 
the Wingham and Goderich branch of 
the C. P. R., 81 miles in length, by way 
of Port Albert, has been subsidised by 
the government. The speedy comple
tion of the road may now be looked for.

We understand that the union picnic 
between the schools of sections No. 1 
and 18, on July 1st, is to be held in Mr. 
Ingall's bush instead of at Mr. Thos. 
Taylor’s. The error occurred in the 
copy furnished us.

To-morrow will be a gala day in 
Lakelet, and the Patron's picnic will no 
doubt draw out a large at'< dance of 
farmers and their families. The Grand 
President, the County President and 
Organiser Pritchard are among the 
speakers, while the foot-ball and base 
ball promises to be quite exciting,

Mrs, Straith Jamieson, late of For
mosa, China, will give an address in the 
Presbyterian ohurob in this village on 
Monday, July 4th, at 7.80 p-, m. on 
Mission Work in China. Having lived 
eight years there she will be able te 
give an account of the great troubles 
and trials of missionaries there and tile 
great progress they are making. A col
lection will be taken np in aid of the 
Foreign Missions. All who are inter
ested in missionary work will be inter
ested in her address.

matter: "I think the imposing of taxes 
is one of the silliest pieces of legislation 
that it is possible to conceive of; it be
longs to the barbarous and feudal ages 
of long ago. Just look what a saving it 
would be if we could discharge all col
lectors, assessors, and in fact everybody 
connected with the municipal govern
ment and then there would be no money 
required. But this collecting money 
every year is monstrous I’* —

of College of Physicians and Hur- 

OORBIE, ONT.

t
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The Tvlon StoreJAMES ARMSTRONG

Veterinary Surgeon
/'GRADUATE of Ontario Veterinary College, 

and registered member of Ontario Veterin- 
sry.Association.

» }

Wool,.
PRESBYTERIAN.—Services at Fordwich at 11 
_ a.m.; at Gorrie, 930 p. m.: Bible Glass at
Fordwich in the evening. Sabbath School at 
Gorrie 1:16 p.m. J as. McLaughlin, Superintendent.

r> APTIST.—Services in Gorrie at 3 and 7 
p. m. and at the church on the 2nd 

sion of Howick at 1030 a. m. Rev. J. 
pastor.

TVTETHODIST—Services in the Fordwich Metho 
diet Church, at 1030 a. m. and 630 p. m. 

Sabbath School at 930 p. m. Prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evenings at 730. J. W. Pring, pastor.

Bev. Mr. Torrance started on Tuesday 
last, by buggy, for his new field of labor 
in Goderich, taking his son with him. 
Mrs. Torrance and daughters left by 
the train the same day. This excellent 
family leave many friends here who 
Irish them prosperity in their new home. 
Mr. Torrance preached his farewell ser
mon on Sunday evening last, the hall 
being packed to the door.

We are In the market again to buy wool for 
Ocralk or Trade.

* Lakelet

Mr. Walls occupied the pulpit of the 
Methodist Church here on Sunday. 
Mr. Potter, the new man appointed for 
this district, will preach his first sermon 
on Sunday afternoon next. From in
formation gleaned we learn he is a good 
preacher, and one who will soon take a 
high standing in the estimation of the 
people.

Our sidewalk is in a rather shattered 
condition. Through the persevering en
deavors of our worthy pathmaster, Mr, 
Mr. Hamilton, money was collected and 
a stock of lumber bought, but has ln-in 
untouched for over a week. To-morrow 
evening (Tuesday) some 15 of our burgh
ers, and those of the immediate vicinity, 
have offered to assist in making the 
necessary repairs, and by the 1st visitors 
to our burgh will find a sidewalk as good 
as, if not better than, those of the larger 
places.

Every one, whether a patron or not, 
is in raptures over the coming event on 
the 1st. Nothing has been left undone 
by tiie members of the various lodges to 
make this a picnic which will be a model 
to all future ones. On Wednesday after
noon a couple of score of men will be 
etnployed in fitting the grounds—than 
which, better cannot be found. It mat
ters not in yrhat kind of sport people 
delight to revel, their desires will be 
gratified, as there is going to be every
thing here. By the time your sheet 
reaches Lakelet, the picnic will be some
thing of the past, and if you, Mr. Editor, 
or your reporter, be not present, with 
your permission we shall give a synopsis 
of the day’s proceedings for the next 
issue.

Next to Methodist Parsonage, 
Albert Street, Gorrie, Ont. A. Osborne. We have a large stock of Factory Goods of all

sss.sMbrtisrJ™1™ ■,ui-
Besides the aboove goods our stock of Dry 

Goods, Millinery, Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Hats, 
Caps, Crockery, Glassware, etc., is complete ana 
well assorted, and will be sold out at as close 
prices as can be done. Our Bc.Prints, guaranteed 
perfectly fast colors, are going.

Bring along your Wool—or Produce of any 
kind, and give us a trial.

No trouble to show goods.

jas. McLaughlin )
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 
x witnesses required.

Office:—At my Residence, Gonnns.

R.H. FORTUNE, V.S. C.B.C.
TJ^ONOlt Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
A 1 loge, Toronto, Fellow of the Ontario » Av
erin ary Medical Association. Under Graduate 
of C.B.C., Hamilton. Successor to J. Martin,V.S. 
Dentistry a specialty. Office, Main at., Wroreter.

DENTISTRY. Gorrie School Report,

The following is the report of the 
Gorrie Public School for June, based on 
s written examination. The names are 
given in the order of merit bnt in the 
Fifth end Senior Fourth classes the 
figures for the number of days attend
ance only are given.

tamos Fourth.—A. Bletxtfn, le; M. Aylo»-

s . | ; j $
Jumiob Fourth î | f S ^ a v

Ool-

Lion Store,
JOHN SANDERSON.

T 8. JEROME, L. D. 6., Wingham,
J • Gorrie, the 1st and 3rd Monday of 

Teeth extracted without pain. All

will visit

month.
warranted. WROXETBB,

MISS GREGORY Bull for Servioe.
The Thoroughbred Holstein Bull “BARNTON
mow'icT

9058 pounds. Pedigree can be seen at the reei- 
mce of the Proprietor.
TERMS $1.00 at time of service, or $130

I
(Late of Harriston.) 

r>RBS8 AND MANTLE MAKE 
^ tiees Wanted. Rooms over

R. APPREN 
W. B. Bean’s

(lo

Henry Willitts.

ENNELI/S

OTOGRAFS

Eggs for Hatching. Don’t be in a Hurry 
to sell YourpURB IMPORTED LIGHT BRAHMAS. 

Eggs for sale at 96 cents
(Ota too.)

SttfflSîta
A, Crawford......
M.’&S&SS."
L. MoLinghlin.

per setting of 18 

ILLIAMS,
TO 74 80 100 60 66 449 ÈO
75 66 TO 89 76 70 438 T9
7? 86 76 70 70 64 437 20

SB 498Wool .63 88
.79 70
30 94 72 8 78
.49 88 70 94 60
.66 76 65 86 49

76 36 84 
TO 40 88 71 

71
ilOR 885

380 19 
338 90 
386 SOSeed Potatoes. 8

ORTUNATE $Ij HAVE on hand a supply of JACKSON 
toes, which I will sell at $$l per bushel.

These potatoes are of a hardy, Southern 
ety, have proven to be heavy, prolific yielders in 
this climate, and were almost entirely free from 
rot last season.

I THIRD OLA*

(ObtlffU

lESiE

TILL YOU
II 5OLKS. H < 

412 16 
863 16 

76 70 357 14 
80 65 830 15 

328 19

See the Wagon I ... ” "tog 85 «38 U "

-EÜIIIP
=es =i s li

Els

’oe quantity is limited so come early. 
v ’ J. R. WILLIAMS,^

—OF—

J. W. WATERHOUSE,S. T. FENNELL,
Torç^oYi^i Who is handling tho Palmerston Wool

len Factory’s line of Woolen Goods, 
and will call at your door shortly, with 

the very best goods in the market.

W ool, *\X7 ool May James...*.
Austin Doan-

OMU*8 310.—Morloy Ayles- 
worth. US Albert* Erase, 904; Dell» Berber; 9031 
John Ardell. 181: Sadie Daley end Ralph Lawrie, 
196; wane Bastie, 199; Ethel Clegg,

IT 19 -

Capillary Abridger.
Highest Price Paid in 

Cash or Trade.
Hirstute Vegetator. Oar foot ball team went to Mildmay 

on Saturday and scored a goal—so did 
Mildmay. The Mildmay team is 
posed of players who on the field play 
good ball and do not make a big fuss 
over it. The tie will be played off here 
an the 1st, when a fast and exciting 
match may be expected. The match 
will not be played at 10.80, as billed, bnt 
will come off right after the speaking— 
about 4.80 or 6.

What We Know to be True .-—That, 
judging from the swiftness of the pony, 
Mr. Dulmage’s trade was profitable. 
That Mr. Carlton, our blacksmith, has 
more work on hand than he and his ap
prentice can do justice to. That

Wo wish to intimate to the farmers of 
the surrounding country that we in

tend opening out a blanch of the

lit* No Threshing Machinée, Lawn-Mowers or 
Meat-Axes used!

Come'in and sit down ;

You’re Next!
Haioetook, 114 ; Nelson McLaughlin, 96; Bertie
Gzesr.BL

Junior Second—Max. 940.—Harry Dane, 149; 
Beth»Laurie, 136; Garnet Campbell, 98; Annie 
Hie bien, 96; Lurie McGrath, 66; Clarke Horton, 80.

com-
Last Monday evening while Bev. and 

Mrs. Torrance were visiting at Mr. Jno. 
Day’s, just north of Gorrie, they were 
waited upon by a party of young men 
from Orange Hill, and presented with a 
chair—or rather with an ample purse to 
buy as comfortable k chair as one could 
wish. Mr. Sam'l Howard made the

■ t
RESIDENCE :—Next the Railway 

Track, east of Main St., GORRIE.

MISS FLORA JAMES,WALKERTON WOOLLEN MILLS Boww’îi t KnowlSm

904 : George ArdeU. 190 ; Joey Oreor, 160; Milton 
Hustle, 149; Ruby Fennel, 142.GreeqlaW Mills. (Graduate of Niagara Falls Academy of Mudo.)

HTEACHES PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY. 
x Theory Explained. Outturn. Past I.—Max. 170,—Ida Adair and Leslie Mc

Laughlin, 145tMinnie Moore, 143 ; Arthur Sander
son, 141; Goorge Dane, 132, Willie McGrath, 129 ; 
Stanley McLaughlin, 196.

“Thie is to certify that Miss James, having 
completed in a creditable manner the course re
quired for a certificate, is duly qualified for 
pianoforte teaching, and is hereby recommended 
to those who require thorough instruction in 
that branch." Pnoy. A, Hubbard.

Niagara Falls, April 21st, 1892.

In Gorrie, presentation and Mr. Abram Strong 
read the following neat poetic address: 
Dear Pastor Torrance accept tills chair 

From the boys up at Orange Hill,
Not for its meagre worth or use;

'Tia a token of our good will.
With regret we learn you 

For a field of labor new.
But we trust the good seed you

Will be watered by heavenly dew.
You have faithfully preached the message of love 
^ And told us the sinners’ doom

Wroaceter, Ont.

Robert Bla< k, Prop. Wroxeter.
And will pay Toronto Market Prices in 
exchange for Tweed, Flannels, Blankets, 

Yarns, etc.

FITTED UP WITH Quite a bad accident occurred here 
last Thursday. It seems the freight 
train going east was btEbking down the 
mill siding at a good rate of speed when 
the driver seems to have lost control of 
his engine, which backed with great 
force into a car laden with flour, and 
sent it spinning over the embankment 
along with another car. The loaded car 
was stood straight on its end. The 
wrecking train came qp in the evening 
and by daylight next morning had tho 
track cleared.

Mr. David Henderson, formerly a 
wagon-maker here, but now of Northern 
Michigan, in the lumber business, is 
here visiting his^riends.

Mr. Paulin, has a field which he de
clares he sowed with grass seed a year 
ago last Spring, and he has now growing 
on it a splendid crop of bearded wheat. 
How it got there is more than he can 
tell.

're about to leave

HUNGARIAN ROLLER 
PROCESS.

your
painter got out something nobby in the 
way of a sign for our shoemaker. That 
Mr. R. Brown, cheesemaker of Glammis, 
paid Springbank a flying visit on Sun
day. That most of the boats in the 
village are engaged for the 1st. That 
our now hotel man, Mr. Londesboro, of 
the boundary, is vastly superior to the 
former Mr. Haskett in bulk. That the 
Dr. is attending a little daughter of Mr. 
John Hamilton's who is ill. That Mr. 
James Horton is suffering much with 
sciatica. That Mr. Nay, whose wrists 

broken some time ago, is getting on 
very well, but will be unable to do any 
work this season. That Mr. Jacques’ 
family and relatives spent all day Thurs
day boating on our lake.

White water lillies are in bloom. * 
Rev. E. T. Carter, wife and child, paid 

our village a visit last week.
Mr. Samuel Lounsberry has rented 

the Lakelet hotel and will take 
sion this week.

have here sown

Hellebore for Grubs 
Paris Green for Bugs, 
McLAUGHLIN for Drugs.

i
v our spirits forever must suffer in woe 
Or forever in heaven will bloom.

Yon have shown us our nature’s sinful state 
And what we must beMcKelVie & Rife,First-Class Flour by grace

Before we can ever enter heaven 
Or be meet for that holy place.

You have stood with us down at the open i 
Where our loved ones were lost to right 

And told ns to live for God and hftP<,an 
And never give np the fight.

D grave—FROM—
LAWLESS BUILDING,

If you want a good article in
MANITOBA WHEAT. We ^ra^y that your life may long be spared

Which God, in his love anS mercy, wrought 
To save his creature, man.

And now, dear Brother, we say good-bye 
And bid you a kind adieu,

And ask yon to pray that God may keep 
Us faithful, and pure, and true.

Main Street, GORRIE.
Paris GreenHighest Price paid for Grain. 

Chopping Done.

Get it at the wereROBERT BLACK. s. çoorç One might think, in reading the 
Videttc's putrid attack on the Gazette 
editor last week, that we had been 
loafing around his office trying to coax 
him to sell out, when everybody knows 
that he came all the way to Wiarton to 
see us and negotiate the sale, which he 
confirmed by writing as soon as he 
reached home—and which letter he 
would like now to disown. We have it

Drug Store.

Vanstone Bros EjsfiJc \j& Lio^n The only kind I keep is a 
Pure English Green.•I

Mrs. James Perkins and daughter wore 
visiting here on Monday at Mr. William 
Sanderson’s.

The bridge over the river in the vil
lage is undergoing some repairs, but the 
public traffic will not be interfered with.

Mr. Cassais, veterinary student, who 
has been practicing with Dr. Fortune, 
returns home on Friday, preparatory to 
entering upon another term at College.

Miss Montgomery has been very, ill, 
but is now somewhat better. A good 
deal of sympathy is felt for this unfor
tunate lady.

Messrs. Hamilton & Sanderson shipped 
15 fat hogs on Tuesday. The noisy 
quadrupeds went to Montreal.

Mrs. Plexton, of London, and the 
Misses Fralick, of Michigan, also Mr. 
Fortune, of Vesta, all cousins of Mr. 
Fortune, V. S., paid him a visit this 
week.

AGENT.
posses-N. McLAUGHLIN, 

Druggist,
FORDWICH, ONT. on the best authority that he told sever

al people here last summer that it was 
his intention to leave Gorrie anyway, 
and it is a well-known fact that he was 
canvassing in Hepworth village for sup
port with a view to starting a paper 
there. And yet he would have his 
readers think his whole ideas of selling 
were founded on “lies” told by ns. It is 
easy for a certain base element of soci
ety to call out “Liar, Liar!” by way of 
argument, but if lies were told, the 
party who went about telling that we 
had “turned Grit” told them. The 

with which he was to

The foot ball match, Lakelet vs. Clif
ford, resulted in a draw.WINGHAM

A well con
tested game was witp^ssed by a large 
number of admire

Money to Loan on Farm Se- 
Marble & Ston© curity at the Lowest rate

of Interest.

GORRIE.
this exciting

game.
Halladay, the shoe- 

new road cart that bes 
by Cook & Carlton, of this village.

Wm. Montgomery, Jr., and Bert Dul- 
mage, came from High School, Harris- 
ton, on Friday last on their bicycles. 
They were pretty tired on arrival at the 
Lake, the roads being heavy.

Wm. S. Smith brought home 60 odd 
fine perch and bass from the big lake on 
Monday. He was only away about two 
hours. Good fishing, this.

Mr. A. S. Dulmage is expected home 
from Military School at London 
week or so.

Local Affairs.WORKS. brand 
• tiemkll, built-o-

Dr. Armstrong and family spent Sun
day last with relatives in Lucknow.

Miss Nettie Anderson, of Detroit, is a 
guest at Mr. Wm. Dane’s, in Gorrie, at 
present.

Mrp. J. A. Croll, of Clinton, is at pres
ent the guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. 
W. Green, in this village.

Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland returned 
this week from Carleton Place, where 
they were guests at the wedding of 
Mr. S.'s sister.

Rev. and Mrs. Carter have gone to 
Mount Forest, from whence they will 
start in a day or two for their new home 

FORDWICH at Qu’Appelle, N. W. T.

Good Notes Discounted.
Parties requiring work in the al>o*o 

lines will do well to call on us.

We carry a largo stock of marble and 
granite.

We guarantee to save you money and 
give tirst-elass work.

Call before purchasing elsewhere and 
be convinced.

Special Attention given to
money
have been bought out (and which 
he says we ran short of) was famished 
by pood business men in the village who 
wanted a lespedtable paper printed 
here, and it was found sufficient to buy 
and pay for the present Gazette plant 
which cost nearly twice what we were 
to have paid him. 
probes deep into his beloved posa-

CONVEYANCING.

S. s. çoorç, m a
Our statute-labor-tax man is now on 

his collecting tour. A friend of mine 
button-holed me last evening and gave 
me the following information about the

Mr. T. T. Watèo n BORN.North of the Post Office,
The scavenger

wI.ntott.°„TtXSAjT*0 01 Mr-J' v'
y ill represent us on the road.

■t*
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THE Ï1TBE1ATICS OF WAL | ««» ohu^rxn-s bm»d ; doob’ flesh ipejrMAr* »
___  r'ff. **•“<* ipends font hundred thoossnd ■ jm— v V. . .. •

/oilers every day. The war in America did ** *■■«■*•■» ««Wev lervee at«apv 
hotcostleeatbeneixteen billion doMhrs. From ie *le Cnalemere.
the Crimean war down to that of 1870-71, A trial of more than usual internet w 
the ervilued nations of Europe and America terminated at Lille, France, on Saturday, 
spent in destroying oneanother*10,000,000,, Prior to October last there lived at Roubaix

purpose, making a total of $21 000,000,000. prospérons butchefctusines. TBe Reasons 
"***®J. ÎSS hundred years have went in for specialities. Their venison was 

cost f140,000,000,000, without counting the regarded with affection, and their ranges^ 
sorrow, the loss of men, sod other results, which possessed a peculiarly savoury flavour, 
*i.Fo[S/6rt onlY°{thu ?»bnloas sum all were talked of for rnOee. It may be Imagined 
the children might have been brought up therefore, that when, on the 26thof last 
and educated gratuitously.; all lines of rail- October, a warrant was issued for their ar- 
3Ç» !“lg'U **** ®®®c h“llt; provision rest upon,» charge of systematically dealing 
miffht have been made for the attempts to in dogs’ flesh, and selling it for human food, 
realize aerial navigation ; customs, town the indignation of their numerous custom* 

u SlL-betSC CS to °*. trade ere WM intense. Gustave Raseon succeeded
mu;ht have been suppressed ; all destitution in escaping across the frontier into Belgium, 
might hive been removed except thut enured but hi. wife und one of tfce shopmen were 
by idleness and infirmity. arrested, and on Saturday came up for their

Chn the amie» of the world be abolished ! trial. Mr. Leclercq, thchealth inspector of 
It la impossible. the town of Ronbaix, testified that on the

A mechanic hascalcuUted the coat of 25th of October last he had seised four 
making wooden soldiers of nataral sire and pound, of chop, which he found in a basket 
good condition. As, after all, the victim» in the possession of Madame Raison. He 
of to day are only an affair of number, arrested her, and found at the back of the 
money, and stratagem, he has decided that butcher’s shop a regular slaughter-house
wvi mm t™16* oollli, 15J!SÎ?î!üîe<1 ,or ®>' containing all the necessary instruments, 
WO.OOO trance, or $1,^0,000,000 a year thirteen dogs’ caresses, about sixty dog? 
soldiers in fir, under officers in oak, o(Boers skins pegged out und drying, and some Ifr- 

in rosewood, captains to mahogany, colonels ing dog. awaiting their torn to be converted 
m M^'s”f,gsS.erel* “ ,Tory)’ \nd th7 '”to provender. M. Roger, a veterinary 
could be drilled by .team power, the artil- surgeon, testified to having been called in 

included in the calculation. The to examine the chops seized by the health 
. - „ the two nation, at war and their officers. He at once declared them to be 

staff officer, would oonduct the strategy .! dogs’ flesh. Questioned by the president, 
their risk and peril. The victory would be- the witness stated that dog's flesh was not 
long, as heretofore, to him who by his skill dangerous to health providing the animal 
should succeed to checkmating hie adversary had no disease. Several of the regular cus- 
andin destroying the greatest number of tomers of the establishment testified that 
combatants. That improvement on ordinary they had patronised the Rasmus because of 
armies would have the advantage of leaving the distinct and agreeable flavor of their 
the husbandman to his field, the workman sausage meat. It was aim shown that the 
in his factory, and the student to studies. Ressens had been in the habit of slaughter- 
and would promote public prosperity and ing about a dozen dogs each week. The 
““PF'”®**- Court sentenced Gustave Raison in default

That may answer as advioe to future to six months’ imprisonment, 
ministers of war when men, having finally six months, and the shopman to three 
reached the age of reason, shall refuse to months, with an additional fine in each case, 
fight. Bnt for centurie» Ministers and 
Generals can rest upon their laurels.

•:w
iidoubtless. These we the weeds that you 

will have to watch and fight with all your 
might, for they are stronger end 
termined than I can fin$ any words to tell 
you. While they are yet young pull up 
every one. You know where your precious 
flowers are—they are safe in their orderly 
processions of straight lines and then pass 
your little handfork" like a comb to and fro 
m the soil to remove roots and disturb new 

and sprouts, but be very careful not to go too 
near your pblox plants, except to piiU with 
careful finger and thumb the little weeds 
that have sprouted very near. This you 
will have to repeat again and again—new 
weeds keep coming in succession.

In the second or third week in May you 
may transplant your sweet peas from the 
house boxes to the open-air garden. People 
do not generally know that sweet peas are 
most easily and successfully transplanted. 
I discovered it for myself accidentally—in 
fact, I was driven to it by my little friend, 
the song-sparrow, at the Isles of Shoals. 
The place is possessed by these dear, 
friendly little birds whose song is sweeter 
than words can express, but they will hardly 
let me plant at all out of doors, scratching 
up and eating the seeds ae fast as I can put 
them in. They are so tame, they sit on the 
fence of my little inclosure and eye me 
askance if they see me at work putting 
seeds in the ground, and the moment I 
leave the spot, or they think I have left it, 
down they swoop and go from one end to 
the other of my carefully planted furrows 
and take every seed, leaving only the empty 
hollow groove freshly dug out by their little

YOUNG POLKS. Cyclopaedia.
A feller came out here to-day ’ll’showed a book
One ’at I’d surely oughter have—twelve perte, 

*nd one was free,
He said ez how twae sure to tell me all Fd 
__ wan ter know, T
N* Oiing » Cyolopee—or settlin'
It seemed apurty fine old book—a regTarsort
On til I aet him questions, when I seen he’d told 

mettes.

de-
TWELV3 HUNDRED MILLION BE 

lires HAVE BEES KILLED. /

a Sacrifice flm Thirty Centuries— 
is Croat as the Pepelatlea of the Earth 
■aw.

Can human, folly, regarded from some 
special point of view, be considered a sub
ject for scientific observation? We do not 
hesitate to answer in the affirmative, al
though up to the present time it has never 
been classified, and although it forms a 
whole too vast and too complex to belong 
to any special genus or determined category. 
Its magnitude and universality have doubt
less kept it outside of positive studies, prop
erly so called. Even now we do not pre
tend to treat the immense subject in its full 
extent, but simply wish to examine one of 
its most interesting and serious phases, the 
military system of the fourteen hundred 
million human beings who people this 
planet

How many men are destroyed by war in 
a century? Official reports and documents 
enable us to calculate the number of sol
diers who have been killed or have died 
daring modern wars. We know that dur
ing the unaccountable Franco-German war 
of 1870-71, 250,000 men were slain on the 
two sides; that during the useless Crimean 
war of 1854-55, 785, XX) were slain; that 
during the short Italian war of 1859, 63.00U 
men fell on the field of battle or died in 
hospitals; that the game of chess between 
Prussia and Austria in 1866 deprived 
46,000 individuals of life; that in the Unit
ed States the strife between the North and 
South caused the death of 450,000 men in 
1860-64; we know also that the wars of

THE FIRST EMPIRE

poured out the blood of five million Euro
peans, and that France has taken up arms 
twenty times since 1815. On adding the 
number of victims of war during the last 
century a total of 19,840,900 is reached in 
the civilized countries of Europe and in the 
United States.

Commencing with the Trojan war, the 
case has been the same in all ages of history. 
Certain remarkable battles, fought hand to 
hand with knife or club, have baa the mem
orable honor of leaving as many as two 
hundred thousand men dead on the held ; 
ao examples we cite the defeat of the Cim- 
brians and Tuetons by Marias, and th 
exploite of Attila. Eighteen to twenty 
lion men are killed every century in Europe 
by the enlightened institution of war. If 
these men, averaging thirty years of age, 
should join hands they would form a line 
4,500 leagues long, crossing all Europe and

The Tone of Voie»
t is not so much what you say.

As the manner in which you say it ;
It to not so much the language you use.

As the tones in which you convey it.
“Come here*! ” I sharply said.

And the baby cowered and wept ;
“Come here!1* I cooed, and he looked

And straight to my lap he crept.
The words may be mild and fair.

And the tones may pierce like a dart ;
-be words may be sort as the summer air, 

And the tones may break the heart.
For words but come from the mind.

And grow by study and art;
‘ut the tones leap forth from I he inner self. 
And reveal the state of the heart.

Tfce

“Tellsev’rythlng !" says L “That's good - in
Bndofta'bo* I everswLbntthinkIdllke s
Before I buy her. Lemme see ! What does the 

voh me say
About the prospects of the cornin' year for date 

’n’hayf"
ight he'd flop for laughin' when I aet the

'N* when I ast him “What's the Joke F he look
ed almighty flat.

I thou

Whether you know It or not— 
Whether you mean or care— 

Gentleness, kindness, lore and hate. 
Envy and anger are there.

It don t prognosticate,” says he. “That ain’t 
the p’int!” says L

What I’m a-asttiv you is will the blame thing
•N-thsTh^ the pages quick, 'n' showed
About Egyptians, and a squib about an Earl 

named Duff.
But when I ast him if It told a cure for tater
He said f^'didn’t, but it had a history of rugs !
'Nd ni.be domed if that there book he said 

tell so much
Had anything on any page I’d ever care to 

touch ;
Tt then—haw! haw!—I chucked that pert 

young swindler from the place
So quick he hadn’t time to take his smile down 

off his face:
*Nd after him I threw his bag 'n' twelve-part 

Cyclopee—
My great-grandfather’s almanac's still good 

enough for me !
—[John Kendrick Bangs, in Harper’s Magazine.

Then would you quarrels avoid.
And in peace and love rejoice,

Keep angei not only out of your words, 
But keep it out of your voice.

One of the First Principles,
It is exceed! 

person to see 
comfort and life of dumb animals by littlè 
children. This is not the fault of the child 
as it is the fault of the mother, who allows 
the little one in early childhood to tease the 
kitten, pester the patient house-dog and 
otherwise show their human supremacy 
over the dumb world. This is the begin
ning of a training in cruelty of more im
portance to the character ot a growing girl 
or boy than the mother realizes. When the 
boy gets a little older and has often laid a 
foundation for the hardened character 
which men of good family sometimes exhi
bit in after life.

Boys and girls should be taught from their 
earliest infancy to respect the rights of ani
mals. They should be taught to watch the 
grace and beauty of the growing life around 
ihem. It is a very bad thing to allow a 
child to set traps, even for wild g*me. It 
1b an equally bod training to allow boys to 
witness, ee they often do, the tortures of 
the slaughter-house. When animal life 
must be taken, it should be done out of the 
presence of the impressible nature of child
hood. Love and respect for all creatures 
which God has put into the world are among 
the earliest lessons which should be inculcat
ed at home.

Mothers who are very careful about the 
religious training of their children and in
culcate precept upon precept for their guid
ance are often careless themselves about the 
example set. A little child is naturally hu
mane, but if he sees the household animals 
around him treated with indifference 
kindness he soon learns the lesson taught 
him. It is far better to destroy tramp cats 
and dogs in some quiet, humane 
than to allow them to lead a precarious ex
istence around the household, the butt of 
every one. For this very thoughtlessness 
in itself encourages cruelty. If tn 
to be a disposition in a little one it can be 
corrected in early childhood by interesting 
it in the habits of the animal, its beautiful 
fur, its soft tread and agile movement. A 
little story of the history of its race told in 
language suited to the comprehension of the 
little one will serve a lesson and teach him 
that this creature of God has been put here 
as a gift to man to be respected and 
for and not as a plaything to be petted for 
a moment and then to be thrown aside. It 
is wise to let a child have animals and hold 
him responsible for the care of them, and to 
take them away if he neglects them or is 
cruel to them. This will teach the lesson 
well taught in the familiar words of “The 
Xncient Mariner”:

He prayeth best who loveth best
All things, both great and small,
Foi the dear Grd who lo\ cth us
He made and lovoth all.

ngly distressing to a humane 
the indifference toward the

lery being 
leaders of

It is trying, and when I do plant out of 
doors I am obliged to have a cover of woven 
wire to fit over my flower beds to keep off 
the dear little pests. They are especially 
trying in the case of sweet peas, for they 
wait till the peas begin to sprout and then 
they devour every single one !

Now for the fun of transplanting ! It ie 
the most enchanting work in the world. If 
the day is overcast very good, bat if it is 
the sunniest ever dawnea no matter ; if 
you put down your plants 
you they will not droop a leaf in the hot
test sun. Your little garden bed is all 
ready, your boxes of treasures about you. 
Now take your hoe and make a straight 
line about four inches from the edge of your 
bed, lengthwise ; if you find difficulty in 
making it straight, take a string tied to 
two sticks, push the sticks into the ground, 
drawing the strings tight between, and you 
will have your straight line. Take the 
hoe and cut down evenly from this line, 
drawing the earth toward you and leaving 
the smooth cutting six inches deep against 
which to stand your plants for support.

Slip your hand into one corner of your 
plant box down to the very bottom and 
take up carefully a few pea plants. Once a 
few are removed,the rest will come upeasily. 
Don’t break the long white roots or dis
lodge the little pea still clinging 
you can help it. Stand each plant against 
the wall you have sliced down smooth with 
your hoe. Put the plants in, not more than 
three inches apart, with the roots straight 
down, but if very long 
ends lie horizontally an 
of the trench ; draw the earth half way up 
over them loosely so to hold them in place, 
and then gently fill the trench with water, 
draw the rest of the earth about the roots, 
press it firmly with your hands about each 
separate plant, making each stand perfect
ly covered, indeed, the earth may come up 
an inch about each slender stem without 
doing any harm. This is delightful work, 
and when your first row is done you will 
look at it with joy and pride, so green, so 
fresh, so promising it will be.

You can scarcely make the soil too rich 
or keep it too moist for the well-hieing of 
pansies. For the enriching of your bed— 
four feet, by two wide—I should put a bush
el at least of well-rotted cow manure and 
mix it most thoroughly with the soil. And 
if you can find a spot which the sun reaches 
for only half the day they will flourish much 
better than if they have his light continual
ly and their flowers will be twice as large. 
Pansies love the shade. If you make your 
bed under some tree, they will like it much.
If you are transplanting, you must set the 
little plants about four inches apart. When 
all are in and the bed is full; water them 
copiously ; if the sun shines, cover them 
with newspapers pegged down till evening 
and then take off the coverings—don’t for
get. If next day is bright and hot, cover 
once more, keep wet, and in a few days the 
bed will be safe.

I think the poppy gardens must have 
three beds four feet long and two wide. 
Then we can plant each kind by itself, Cali
fornia poppies in one, in the second the 
mixed carnation poppies, and in the last the 
wonderful Shirle 
of sand with the 
“f/'b ,tyd- Cover the seeds with only a slight layer of son *u«u. ...... ** --
ness ; hardly a layer at all in the case of 
the Shirley seeds, for they are so delicate 
an to be almost invisible ; the carnations 
are much larger, the Californios larger still. 
Cover them with newspapers and water 
every night (unless the weather is wet for 
two or three days.) They should be up in a 
week if the weather is favorable.

Those who choose nasturtiums for a gar
den will have but little care, for they flour
ish in all sorts of soils and don’t 
watering unless there should be desperate 
drought, and once freed from weeds Ybey 
take care of themselves almost entirely. 
The seeds themselves are most interesting. 
They are carefully ornamented. Deep 
grooves run parallel to each other from end 
to end of the seed, which is like a clumsy 
Dutch boat in shape, but what a freight of 
loveliness each carries below its shelving

A nasturtium garden need not be manur
ed. I have found the po 
richer the flowers will 
should be rich the jilaflis 
leaves and the flowers wiîïbecom 
few. Plant them, after your be 
oughly laid out as for phlox, in straight 
lines as much as six inches apart, at least, 
for they must have room on all sides to 

. Cover them a half an inch deep, 
down the eaz^h and leave them. They 

will germinate mflPfi rapidly if you water 
the bed at night if the weather is dry. But 
after they are up I never water them any 
more; they don’t like it ; don’t need it. Put 
your row of climbers against the house, or 
a fence or large rocks.

For rose campion gardens plant the fine 
seeds that are very like poppy seeds, in the 
same way as the phlox seeds.

Old Times. Old Friends, Old Love-
There are no days like the good old days— 

The days, when wo were youthful !
When humankind wore pure of mind.

And speech and deeds were truthful I 
Before a love of sordid gold 

Became man’s ruling passion.
And before each maid and dame became 

Slave to the tyrant Fashion !

I

his wife toas I shall teach There are no girls Hkethejgood old girls—
As buxom and smart and as clean of heart 

As the Lord knew how to make ’em I 
They were rich in spirit and c 

And piety all supportin’ ;
They would bake and brew, and had taught 

school, too.
And they made the likeliest courtin'I

!
common sense, Terrible Disaster on the Caspian Sea.

Particulars have only just reached St. 
Petersburg of a terrible disaster, involving 
great loss of life, which occurred on the 
Caspian Sea at the end of March. As early as 
the 4th nit. a report was current at Baku, 
and was telegraphed abroad, that a steamer 
had been wrecked while on a voyage to that 
port, but in the absence of further advices 
the rumour remained unconfirmed. No 
doubt is now entertained, however, that 
the vessel referred to was the steamer Alex
ander Wolkow, which left one of the Per
sian ports on the southern side of the Cas
pian, with goods and passengers for Baku at 
the end of March, and has never since been 
heard of. It is now practically certain that 
she foundered with all on board during a 
terrible storm which raged on march 29. 
The precise number of lives lost has not 
been ascertained, but it is known that some 
two hundred Persians had taken passage 
for Baku, and all these were drowned, be
sides the crew. The Alexander Wolkow 
was formerly used as a river steamer, and is 
stated to have been quite unsuitable for 
traffic in stormy weather, being totally un
provided with lifeboats. The vessel, more
over, carried a heavy deck cargo, which it 
is supposed must have shifted, thus causing 
the vessel to capsize. How the disaster 
really occurred, however, can never be 
known, as every soul on board perished. ~

Thoughts of Bridss.
“ For instance, what were you all think

ing of when you were being married ?”
Every one laughed and said in a breath, 

“ Why, being married, of course 1”
“ Nonsense,” said the newspaper woman, 

“ that idea was in your mind, no doubt, but 
it was the undercurrent of thought. You 
were thinking really of something else. Con
fess, now. ”

“ Well,” said one of the listeners, thought
fully, “ perhaps that is true. Now that I 
stop to consider it, I was thinking of some
thing else. You see, I was married at home 
and in the evening. Just as the minister 

e quantity of blood. Gengis Khan and commenced the service a lamp-shade on a 
lerkne marked their routes with pyra- small table near me cracked, 

mids of severed heads. Barbarous nations “I turned involuntarily to my sister, who 
also are engaged in combats, seldom killing was standing near me, and was about to 
fewer than four to five million beings in a whisper her to turn the lamp down, when it 

The total number destroyed every suddenly occurred to me that I was the 
cynosure of all eyes—that it was really my 
own wedding. Ot course I reframed from 
speech, but it was with difficulty that I re
frained from laughter at the blunder I came 
so near making.

“ Well, I remember distinctly what I was 
thinking about,” said the intellectual 
man on the sofa. “ I had b new pair of eye
glasses on, and the spring hurt my nose. I 
was wishing the minister would hurry up so 
I could go up stairs and change them. ”

And I, put in the third, “ was con
gratulating myself all through the ceremony 
on my wonderful composure.. I knew that 
he was frightened to death, and I was 
thinking what larks it would be to tease 
him about it all thé rest of his life, when 
suddenly, as I held ont my hand for the 
ring, I happened to glance at it and fouod 
that it was trembling like a leaf.

“ That eight * phased ’ 
is a blank, save my own desire to hide my 
hands. I had a mad impulse to conceal 
them in the folds of my veil, but I don’t 
think I did. v

“ At least, no one ever told me so. I 
self would hate to take my oath that I 
not.”

“It was a sermon of Sam Small’s that 
was diverting my mind at my wedding,” 
said the woman in thp corner. “ I don't 
know that anything could have been more 
incongruous at such a time than one of Sam 
Small's sermons, but I had heard him 
preach a month or so before, and just as I 
was coming down stairs something, I shall 
never know what, put me in mina of one of 

ue illustrations, 
pared the gospel to a spring 
b where he found the resem

blance I can't remember. That was what 
troubled me then. I couldn’t remember, 
aild I Was trvincr tin fiffnro if. nut all fchrnnoh 
the service. I nearly missed one of the re
sponses, I was so intent upo 

“ Everybody accounted 
newspaper woman, “ save 
not married, and Mrs. Blank. What were 
you thinking of, Mrs. B. ?

The little woman blushed furiously, hes
itated, and finally said : “ If you promise 
never to tell, I’ll tell you. You see, I was 
married in the days when people were enor
mous bustles. Well, in the confusion and 
hurly-burly of dressing, my bustle got lost, 
and couldn’t be found. It was growing 
late, and what was to be done ? No one 
knew. I could not wear my dress without 
it, for it looked dreadfully.

“ Finally one of my bridesmaids, a girl of 
expedients, grabbed up a handful of bath 
towels, tied a ribbon around them, and 
fastened that around my waist. 1 didn’t 
think very much about it until I was stand
ing at the altar, and then the horrible 
thought flashed across me, what if I should 
lose some of those Manchester bath towels, 
best quality, in the aisle.

“ I nearly fainted away, and I assure you 
every step of that solemn procession down 
from the altar was solemn indeed, to me. I 
* proceeded’ very gingerly. Please don’t 
tell, though, for people will tease me.”

And they all promised, but the newspaper 
woman told.

There are no boys like the good old boys— 
When We were boys together 1 

When the grass was sweet 
feet

That dimpled the laughing heather ; ' 
When the pewee sang to the Summer dawn 

Of the bee in the billow clover,
Or down by the mill the whippoorwill 

Echoed his night song over.

to the brown bare I
mil-

There is no love like the good old love—
The love that mother gave us !

We are old, old men, yet we pine again 
For that precious grace-God save us !

So we dream and dream of the good old times, 
And our hearts grow tenderer, fonder.

As those dear old dreams bring soothing

ven away off yonder.
Eugene Field.

Asia.
The nations ot the extreme Orient (the 

Chinese and their neighbors) form a second 
human consolidation, and shed about the 
sam 
Tam

.

there if
:manner Of

The Gift of the Sea-no matter if the 
inch in the bottomere seems

The dead child lay in the shroud.
And the widow watched beside.

And her mother slept and the channel swept 
The gale in the teeth of the tide.

century.
century in political, religious or internation
al wars is at least forty millions.

General statistics prove that, since the 
Trojan war 3,000 years ago, not a single 
year lias elapsed in which some war has not 
1 tilled its proportionate number. Daring 
the thirty centuries which have elapsed 
since the beginning of Asiatic and European 
history, a loss of 40.000,000 a century makes 
the total number destroyed by 
1,200,000,(TO. a number very nearly rep

uting the total population of the globe 
at the present day.

Twelve hundred millions !

fl

But the mother laughed at all,
“I have lost my man in the sea.

And the child is dead. Be still,” she said, 
“ What more can ye do to me ! "

The widow watched the dead.
And the candle guttered low.

And she tried to sing the Passing Song 
That bids the poor soul go.

And “ Mary take you now,” she sang,
“ That lay against my heart,”

And “ Mary smooth your crib to-night," 
But she could not say “ Depart.”

Then came a cry from the sea,
But the sea-rime blinded the 

And “ Heard ye nothing, mot!
" ’Tis the child that waits to

And the nodding mother sighed,
“ 'Tis a lambling cwo in tne whin,

For why should tne christened soul 
That never knew of sin I”

“ O, feet I have held in my hand,
O, hands at my heart to catch ;

How should they know the road to go. 
And how should they lift the latchf ”

war to be

A Robbers' Cave.
According to a German paper, a robbers' 

cave has jupt been discovered by a police 
officer in one of the most picturesque parts 
of Grünewald. The officer has frequently 
observed twp suspicious-locking persons 
loitering about the hillside. From a seclud- 
__ point he watched their movements, and 

me so that all else eawthemen suddenly disappear through the 
tangled brushwood. He searched the spot.

hundred millions !

It is day, and the sun sheds its light and 
heat upon the whole world. The country 
is green, the cities full of life, and the vil
lages surrounded with laborers. Millions 
of men are living, acting, and producing. 
Life unfolds its joyous and divine radiance 
on the surface of the globe.

But behold the sun, gone to rest ! Be
hold, black night and melancholy silence 1 
Funereal Death decends from sombre 
heights, holding in his hand a scythe of 
steel. He passes like a bird of night whose 
flight

her?” ’she said,

ed
cry outUseful Hints for Youthful Gardeners.

BY CELIA TIIAXTER
tangiea nr 
and found, 
work of brambles, 
attentively at the entrance, 
sound of voices within. Armed with his re
volver, the gendarme ventured into the 
cave and oonf-onted the two cave-dwellers, 
who were regaling themselves. The men, 
thus surprised, at once surrendered. The

cunningly concealed by a net- 
■mbles. a wide opening. Listening 

entrance, he heard theNothing is so delightful for our young 
people, especially ou.- girls, than home gar
dening. It is a healthful recreation and a 
perpetual aid to the understanding of na
ture’s wonders.

didThey laid a sheet to the door,
With the little quilt atop.

That it might not hurt from the cold or the

But the crying would not stop.
Let me suggest the Drummmd phlox 

gardens will be interesting all summer. 
They repay any care with a wonderful 
readiness and wealth of loveliness. Now on 
May 24th, say, you have your seeds and 
four tools, your beds all forked, manured, 
hoed, raked and ready for planting. One 
thing more you need—a piece of 
About two feet long and seven inches wide. 
You stand by your little plot of brown
taautyand dd'igtfC’U!
Rician who will call forth all that sweet 
pageant from the silent, passive soil. It 
teems a very simple thing, the planting of a 
leed, but I never do it without a feeling of 
fcwe, os if it were a sacred thing among 
the mysteries of God. You kneel by the 
little plot—if the ground is damp bring a 
mat or a piece of folded carpet to kneel 
Dn, for you don’t wish to take a cold as the 
first step in your gardening.

•y your bit of board straight across 
about four inchces from the end. 

You lean one arm on it to hold it firm, and 
with a little stick draw a furrow an inch 
deep in the earth along its edge, straight 
and equal as you can in depth all the wa 
Into this begin to drop your seeds as evenly 
as may be—they are so large you can see 
them distinctly. When yon have sown that 

■furrow make another on the opposite edge 
of the board and fill that. Then lift the 
board and lay it down carefully on the 
other side of the last furrow and again 
make a groove along the edge and plant, 
and so on to the end of the bed. The width 
of the board gives you just the right distance 
between the rows and saves a deal of trouble 
in measuring.

Now with your hand diaw over the seeds 
the earth that was

MAKES ONE SHUDDER,

extends his hand to the four cardinal points, 
traverses shadowy space and disappears in 
the depths ; this gesture has arrested 
humanity in its course ; this passage of the 
necrophore has sent all human beings to 
their last sleep ; to-morrow morning none 
of us will waken ; the sun will shine upon 
a land of the dead. Not a single human 
being remains to look upon the scene. 
Paris, London, New York, St. Petersburg, 
Vienna, Berlin, and Rome are suddenly ex
tinguished. Streets are deserted, dwellings 
lilled with the dead ; cities and villages are cemeteries. n

VSBISES BUI SOVU, W. um. “ —
cave was superbly furnished—in fact, truly 
sybarstic in style—though there were un
mistakable signs of stolen property lying 
about awaiting removal; When the officer 
was conducting his pri 
one of them made his escape, 
name is Wollenzein, of Spandan. In the 
summer of last year he escaped from jail, 
and has since led a robber’s life. The man 
in custody has long been sought for as » 
notorious criminal. The cave is now an oh* 
ject of much interest.

The widow lifted the latch 
And strained her eyes to see.

And opened the door on the bitter shore 
To let the soul go free."

isoners to the lock-up 
This man’shero was neither glimmer nor ghost.

There was neither spirit nor spark.
And “Heard yo nothing, mother?" she said, 

“ ’Tis crying for mo in the

And the nodding mother sighed,
“’Tis sorrow makes yo dull ;

Have ve yet. to learn the cry of the tern, 
<Wthe Avail of the wind-blown gull !"

“ The terns are blown Inland,
The gray gull folioavs the plough,

’Twas never a bird, the Aroice I heard.
Oh, mother, I hear itnoAv! ”

“ Lie still, dear lamb, lie still :
The child is passed from harm.

’Tis the ache in your brea-t that

And the feel of an empty arm."

Th
li

hiedark.” 9 grotesq 
“He comys. I should add a peck 

half bushel ot manure to board. Just

The French Executioner- 
The executioner is still regarded in France 

with much of the abhorrence which ha» 
always been felt for him, but although he is 
an outcast from the ordinary world, admis
sion to the churches,promenades, and public 
places generally is not to-day, as it once 
was, denied to him. Whenever his place 
becomes vacant there is a rush of candi
dates for it more ihultitudinous, and more 
eager, than for any other State office what
soever. To be “Monsieur de Paris,” as the 
executioner is styled, seems a pinnacle of 
ambition with only too large a section of the 
public. The executioner has generally been 
more loathed in France than even m Eng
land. And justly so ; for in the former 
country his work, for many centuries, has 
been peculiarly infamous, not to say diaboli
cal. In the present day, it is true, “Monsieur 
de Paris” simply touches a button, and his 
victim, without a struggle or a pang, is no 
more. But he was not always so humane. 
Once it was his own hand that dealt slow 
death, and inflicted fiendish torture. It 

he who quartered the condemned wretch 
—who attached horses, that is to say, to his 
arms and legs, and then drove them in four 
different directions. It was he who burned, 
or broke on the wheel—the latter an in
describably ghastly operation, in which he 
used an iron bar to break every bone in the 
victim’s body. It is not surprising, there
fore, that even to-day “Monsieur de Paris” 
should be the object of a detestation which 
Ketch himself failed to excite.

Silence, seated on the ruins of the globe, 
sleeps in the midst of the vast field of the 
dead, in the midst of this prostrated army 
of 1,200,000,000 corpses.

The immense cemetery of all mankind, 
seen at one view, is the real measure of the 
victims destroyed by 
cal bes-inning of nations down to_the year 
of grace iu which we live.

The sword is ceaselessly drawing blood 
from human veins. Eighteen million cubic 
meters have been shed.

In summer at Paris the Seine delivers to 
two parts of the bridge Pont-Neuf about a 
hundred cubic meters of water

n the idea.
for,” said the 

myself, who am

broko your

war from the histori-
You la 

the bed She put her mother aside, 
"In Mary’s name let bee!
orthejpeaceof my pouI I must go,"she said,

In the heel of the wind-bit pier.
Where the twisted weed was plied.

She came to the life she had missed by an hour, 
For she came to a little child.

She laid it into her breast.
And back to her mother she came.

But it would hot feed and it would nôt heed, 
Though she gave it her own child’s name.

And the dead child dripped on her breast.
And her own in the shoud lay stark ;

And “ God forgive us, mother," she said,
” We let it die in the dark !"

Rudyard Kipling.

fv
every sec

ond, moving with a force of 3,500 horse 
power. Every hour 360,0J0 cubic meters 
of water pass under the arches of the bridge, 
or 8,640,000 cubic meters in a day. Imagine 
the river to be human blood instead of 
water, for if the blood shed in all wars was 
>ut into the basin between the quays it would 
orm such a river, and we would have to 

remain standing on the parapet fifty hours 
to see it flow away.

That quantity of blood weighs 18,900,- 
000,000 kilograms. It is an unfailing stream, 
which every hour since history began has 

blood to

orer the soil the 
be. If the soil 

will run to
paratively 
d is thor-

fatal Duel in Hungary.displaced in making tho 
furrow ; it will give them just the right 
depth of covering—about twice their di
ameter. That is the rule for planting al
most all seeds. Now take your board and 
lay it over each row, lean on it gently to 
make the earth perfectly firm—not packed 
hard, but firm. Do this all along the length 
of the bed till it is literally smooth 
carpet. Now take your watering-pot and 
lightly sprinkle the bed all over. Don’t 
sprinkle too long in ons place or you will 
wash out your seeds ; go round and round 
the bed, holding the watering-pot high as 
you can to make the shower as gentle as 
possible. You need only just to make the 
surface damp.

Water the bed lightly every night at 
sunset—unless it should .*ain. If the

A duel with pistols, which has had a tragic 
ending, was fought here on Wednesday 
morning between two notable members of 
Hungarian society. The quarrel arose un
der the following circumstances : On the 
bth of June the Emperor is to visit Buda
pest for the pu pose of celebrating the jubi
lee of his coronation as King of Hungary. 
In his State entry into the city His Majesty 
is to be accompanied by a brilliant escort of 
Hungarian nobles on horseback, in the mag
nificent native costumes of Magyar mag
nates. There has been great rivalry amongst 
the young nobles to take part in this caval
cade, and among others M. Karsaf, a great 
landowner, put forward a claim to be in
cluded in the list. M. Karsaf, who is a Jew, 
was, however, excluded. Taking great um- 
barge at this, for which he held Baron Aczel, 
a prominent member of the Diet, primarily 
responsible, he sent his seconds to this 
gentleman, and a meeting took place this 
morning. M. Karsaf was seriously wound
ed, his adversary’s bullet striking him in 
the breast. He was at once attended to by 
the doctors present on the ground, and as 
soon as possible removed to a neighbouring 
house, but no hope is entertained of his re
covery»

\ unceasingly poured 680 litres of 
dye the roval purple worn by the occupants 
of imperial thrones.

If the 1,200,000,000 skeletons should rise 
and climb one upon another the ladder thus 
formed would reach the moon, coil about 
that body and, continuing onward, 
mount infinite space four times as far again, 
that is, 500,700 leagues in height. The 
corpses, if thrown into the channel at Calais, 
would form a bridge between France and 
England and separate the ocean from the 
North Sea by a weir. If only the heads of 
the men slaughtered in war were taken and 
placed side by side, a band would be formed 
reaching six times around the world.

War is not only an unnecessary scourge, 
but is more injurious than all others, for it 
never comes alone ; sickness, ruin, and 
famine always follow in its path.

A great amount of money is necessary in 
order to kill in proper manner, tor each man 
slain costs about $7,000. The increasing 
and multiplying taxes of all nations are never 
sufficient to pay for the butchery of human 
troops. Every year Europe spe.nds 
than a billion, two hundred million dollars 
in shedding

grow

Thus Science Moves On.
Patent Medicine Manufacturer— “ Doc

tor, don’t you think you coufd discover a 
new disease ?”

Doctor—“ Discover a new disease ! 
What on earth should I do that for ?”

P. M. M.—“Because I have a new patent 
medicine which is the very thing for it.”

would

Old Memories-
Old memories with hallowed glees, 
You echo in your melodies,
Your songs are of the other years, 
Of other joys and other cheers.
In other chorus and harmonies.No Career for Him-

Nice Little Bov—“I wish you would 
teach me to black boots. ”

Bootblack—“Wat fur ?”
“I am not satisfied with my aimless exis

tence at home, and I wish to be indepen-

“I see. Kin you lick one boy twice as 
big as y’rsclf wid one hand, hold y’r kit in 
th’ other an’ keep off two other boys wid 
y’r feet?”

“N-o.”
“Too bad. You won’t do fur a bootblack, 

I’m ’fraid you’ll have ter go home an’ grow

Of children on the grassied leas.
Of daisy blooms and humming be fee,
Of shadowed mounds bedewed with tears 

Old memories.
And through the gathered mysteries,
That hang like veiling mists of seas.
You bring us where tho bound’ry nears 
The world in which our dead appears.
But only touch the minor keys—

Old memoricK,
__________ Mary F. B. Hausen.

We should miss a great deal teat is valu 
able in hum*n nature if wa confined our at 
tention exclusively to importons parsonages 
—[Hamer ton.

A Considerate Husband.
Husband—I never rebuke my wife except 

in two cases.
Friend—What are they ?
“ In the first place, I am rude to her 

when she reproaches me. ”
“ And under what other circumstances 

are you rude to her ?”
“ Well, when she doesn’t reproach me.”

soft
May showers descend, every drop is pre
cious—there is nothing so good as the sweet 
rain of heaven for our gardens. If the 
weather is warm and your watering is faith
fully done, you should see in a week, or ten 
days at most, faint greec shoots along the 
straight lines you planted.

And now I will show you the advantages 
planting so carefully in straight lines.

Le fore the phlox itself appears you will see 
green shoo us coming up all over the bed * ud a dud

i

Presidents without policy would be po
tatoes without salL
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EWPIS3 4the Mme way. Pert of the womb may be end stop as the word •• when” end wfll giro 
hnmgbt ont in Marching tor the eecond to the bit readUy, it i. time to pat on the 

er w*. WOLS, *. bc v t hxmiltov out orary. hat it nenet be returned again, the harneea. Be in no haete in doing it ; lay on 
m. ne. V. a. HAKIUTOX, on. .pertur. being atitched with a needle the harneea gentiy but withoutrivingany 

mere u no doubt that in the near future end thread, or twisted suture. There indications of fear. Let him stand with it 
farmers and hog raisers must pay more at- “ little blood to escape and should be ears- on a few minutes before starting him and 
tention he thujMmmut subject. The fully prevented from falling into the inter- he will be certain of one thing—that is,

° necessity, sad *<* the bowels. Wash the outside with a that the harness will not hurt him ; now
wny the sqhfoct has beelPso much neglected »P<mge sfter returning the parte and aocur- start him and continue to drive him until 

not quite apparent, bo the »*ely etiteh the wound with one or two he can rein perfectly. He will be a little 
ftSWemuHS tl?at the operation of spaying stitches. Remember, the smaller the wound awkward at first, but will learn it in a 
sows is comparatively unknown amongst the or opening, the less chance there is of un- prisingly short time, if handled properly, 
generality of pig keepers. It may also be favorable leselts. It is rarely that any evil You are now beginning to think of the 
observed that the practice is not so general- results follow. The little pig seems to take road cart ; and of hitching him to it. This 
ly followed in the remote parte of the agri- very little notice. Feed with a bulky ration is a critical stage* in his breaking ,-a mis
call ural districts of England as it was in —not too much at » time. In two or three take now would spoil all that yon have 
former times. We account for it in a meas- days the thread of the stitches should be done. Be in no hurry to hitch him in the 
ore that the class of men known as spayers removed and the effects oi the operation are road cart ; drive him in the harness until 
and gelders, who perform this operation, ®<x>n manifest by the improvement the ani- he will mind you perfectly ; all that can 
have in a measure died out, giving place makes in condition. What seems to be properly come under the name “ breaking” 
to the veterinary surgeon who now prac- the result of the operation, and why it is so should be done out of the shafts. Break - 
tices castration in horses, and does not care beneficial is that the animal has no period ing a colt in the shafts is a dangerous 
'to undertake so unthankful, unclean, and °f season or oestrum, and the next six business, he must be made to mind be- 
poorly paid operation, as spaying pigs ; in- months of its life is engaged in putting on fore he goes in ; in short, he must be sub- 
deed we do not blame them as it is a very flesh, and the animal is ready for market in dued and made to think that you can han- 
simple operation, and can be taught to any August—two months earlier than she would die him as you wish before hitching him to 
intelligent farmer in about ten minutes. The be if left open. & road cart or anything else. All this hav-
necessity arises, and it ought to be done The little pigs begin to feed themselves ing been done, train him to the shafts be- 
more extensively than it is at the present I when about a month old. They should then fore they touch him ; and in doing 
time. The next question arises, will it pay, be fed apart from the mother sow with skim this the safe way is to use the foot 
and why ? The question is thrust upon us milk, a small quantity of ground oats, wheat strap ; let him stand on three 
by attending the markets and observing or shorts, and spayed at five weeks. Then legs. This will not hurt him in 
the actions of the pork packers. They in- fb® quantity of food should be gradually the least for a while. Take a smooth pole 
var&bly look tor the mark or spar left by increased until they are ready for the mar- of suitable length and rub him all over wit# 
the operation, and are willing in every ket, and bacon curers require a pig as light it, rub it over nis hips and along his side as 
case to give a cent « pound more for spayed i“ head as possible, light in shoulders, long though it were a shaft, use it on both sides 
than for open sows. It is the general I and desp in ribs, wide in loins, thick in until he shows no signs of fear, then between 
rule in the western counties of Eng- ( flanks, with hams square and deep, and not his legs, let it fall down on either side of 
land, and almost universally practised m strong in bone, but possessing a good coat of him, carefully at first, finally as carelessly 
Ireland ; in other districts it is not bair. The demand is now for almost ss you pi
so frequently done. But recently the larger exclusively light, fleshy meats. At this stage of his training it is safe to
ba^on curera of Limerick have refused to Next to good food, etc., exercise must be show him the road cart. In the first place 
take open sows unless at a reduced price, counted upon in the attainment and preser- lead him up to it, lot him put his nose on it 
They maintain that the flesh of unspayed vation of health ; it leads to develop muscle and smell of it ; lead him up to the shafts, 
sows will not cure or take the salt as well or lean meat instead of fat, thus causing let him see and smell of them ; shake them 

spayed, and the evidence ot those them to be the ideal pig of the buyer. A before him and drop them down.
ZÏltîïlî etXt£!rienC!$ Wing sows, noticeable fact in the rearing of young spay- Now lead him in front of them and draw

7 °\le” m,ke » the bone, ere very immature, end them up on hie back, do this aereral timet
nmch hetter enimel, eupenor in quality do not grow ln the »»me proportion to the ,„d then hitch him in. let him .tend a few 

r°d y;? aer?r chased other parte of the body. An opinion that minute, before starting him, ehake hie har-
?lL 'd by the,mlle-_ Thf,y record we hold on the subject it that it is due to ne», also the oart, shore it gently on to him,
milrn.° r̂T‘ng thst it re- thed.6ci.ncy of the lime »1U that make all this having been done, itor/bim along.

^,g *LPen‘ —pay- ?P the earthy oon.titu.nti of bone ; there- Driie him off two or three miles, let him go
eu sows to maturity, that they require a fore m all cases when spayed pigs are grown slow, on vour wav back start him to alarger amount offeed to fatten, and that for the market, harewood ashes, or better, slow trot/let him know that you are be- 
dunng their period, oestrum or season, the bone meal, should be fed with daily ration, hind him, drive him right along as though 
flesh seeing to melt off their sides, and dur- The effect will soon be evident ; not only expecting nothing to happen 
ing the ensuiag twenty-eight days it re- will it build up the bony structures Be careful that he is not frightened when
UD^for <thebieosttheth^°,mM V** * “îï® °V Y® body’ WÜ1 “dk «“Ç**011’ you unhitch him ; do this cautiously and if
up for the lost time. Mr. Fearman, the which must be kept at the highest done successfully you mav consider that
well-known pork packer of Hamilton, Ont., pitch of efficiency. Hog feeders who have your colt is well along in fts education _ mv r, . , — ,
says that “ Whenever I come across a de- tried this practice pronounce the effects [I . W. Smith in Our Grange Home*. * The Lightnings Touch
tective side of bacon chat has resisted the most gratifying, and the benefits unmisiak- , g k scracely more rapid than the light- °“Aome1<^1^imBoS!^^dEÏÏ^i"t0frim
salt in curing, I find that it is the product of able. The wood ashes may have a little, TS’alin* That T ; i it a ning like action of Nerviline in all kinds of 1 to 8 H.P. Large sizes. Coal or wood foeL
an unspayed Canadian sow.’ He recom- very little, salt mixed with them to advant- x lanes I Hat Live til Mud- pain. Is it neuralgia ? relief is certain and I , “The Marsh Steam Pump" the best boiler
mends the Tam worths as. being the best for age. Any man who holds that the pig is There is no more remarkable creature rapid. Toothache is cured as if by magic. I ïï wifMhMtii6» toto
packers. ït is a good, Jong, deep-sided pig not deserving of care and attention will than the mudfish, which inhabits certain of Rheumatism finds a master in a few appli- FPr catalogue send Sc. stamp,
ynth plenty ofhair of a reddish hue,and large never make a dollar raising them. Whilst the rivers of Western Africa, and, as its ®*tions of the powerful and penetrating I LILLIES A CO., Carleten Place, Oat. 
in bone. And he further says : “Ifa pig shows as the scavenger of the farm they are invalu- name implies, lurks at the muddy bottoms Nerviline. In a word, pain, whether intcr- 
" : iatt?r points it invariably means a able, and will more than earn their keep for of these rivers. At first sight there is noth- nal» or external, finds a prompt
good proportion ot lean meat.” This coming that purpose alone. But what is the gener- ing especially striking about this animal. It •ntidote in Nerviline. Give Nerviline 
from such an authoriy ought to be deeply al practice of keeping these animals ? Any looks very much like an ordinary fish, ex- a trial* Druggists and dealers every- 
lmpressed on the minds of the Canadian place seems good enough for a sty—dark, cept for its curious, long, slender fins. A w^ere ««U it, and it costs only 
farmers. The average consumer, more damp, and hence unclean. No man would visitor who knew nothing about the créa- ^5 cents a bottle.

ln -ltle”' requires and will have think of keeping any other animal under ture would probably go away with the im- Why should pawnbrokers be reviled ’ Do 
“ . “ meat as fat, and lt does seem I such conditions. Give your animal plenty pression that he had seen nothing out of they not keep tiieir pledges,
to point to the condition of breeding a class of light ; let the sun shine into the pig the common. When the fishes arrive at a Tf i. ® ^ .
of hogs that lays on as much lean as possible, sty, by making large windows that can zoo each one is encased in a ball of dried when t-akin/a
The present class or animal that is offered be opened, admitting fresh air and sunlight mud, lined with mucus from its body and wheela umllenlv^ markec, that the
Mem. to me to be of a grade of Yorkshire by that mean,. See that the pen. are kept perforated with a small aperture to admit h V°rouf- „Y°“
Whites, and are most favored by bacon clean, give plenty ot straw, and you will Sf breathing. The “cocoon,” a. it is “mi- JriLl onlv l"^ Z Util* Peerl™ A*h curers. As a rule they prefer them about soon find that pigs are quite as clean as any times called, on account of its analogy to ^ y* y dealers everywhere,
nine months old, weighing (alive) 160 t j other animal. It is often said pigs delight the earthen case fabricated by many caLer- \ 18 M e“y t° tell a lie as it is to tell the
-J4Ü pounds for Canadian trade ; for export to wallow in the mud. That is no doubt pillars in which to undergo their metamor- “ nofc half so lonesome.

^ exc®ed when dressed 140 pounds; true; at the same time it must not be for- phoses, on being placed in warmish water Dnî8»ist for Q|B-
snould be ready for market during the gotten that they are carrying out a natural is dissolved and the fish liberated. The TOOTHAOHE GUM, take no
earliest months in June, July, August and instinct, for they are of the pacherdermat- habit which the mudfish has of making an
oeptomber, for preference. The quality ous class of animal—the same as the hippo- earthen chamber of the mud at the bottom
wanted is lean pork from dairy fed swine,to potamus that delights in taking a mud of the river, is a most wonderful provision
meet the requirements of the English market bath occasionally. We hold the opinion of nature for the exigencies of the climate,
and export. They should be sold alive to that the best animal to grow fat and thrive The rivers which the fish inhabit are liable
tne packers, where the system of killing, in the least possible time is a half-bred pig to periodical droughts. When such a
dressing, cooling and curing can be done in —a direct first cross from pure stock to the drought is imminent, the fish retires to deen
a Quick, umfor n manner Tf «..il K- » I “J:------- *—*- -* -*■- — J----- v- water and excavates a pit, in which it lies,

covering itself over with a thick layer of 
mud. It can sufier with impunity the com
plete drying up of the river. But the most 
interesting fact about the creature is that 
during the time of its voluntary imprison
ment it breathes air directly through an 
aperture left in the cocoon, by means of 
lungs, like a land animal. When the rains 
dissolve the mud and liberate the fish, it 
breathes by means of gills just like any 
other fish.

> Christianity.

iPSraM
moral and spiritual changes. It has trans- 
formed religion, giving the world, in place 
of the heathen systems with their absurdi- 
”*• falsehoods and immoralities, the pure 
fwth of Christ, which, even if it were a 
fable, would be the most beautiful and in- 
spiring fable the world has ever known. Ii 
hss given a new civilization to » third of the 
world. Under its influence society has as
sumed a new form. The rights of personality 
have been recognized. Constitutional gov- 
eminent has been established. Jnriapru- 
dence has been reformed. Class distinctions 
have been broken down. Slavery has been 
abolished. The brotherhood of rations is 
beginning to be recognized. Charitable in
stitutions have been established. The posi
tion of woman has been elevated. The 
of children have been recognized.
Christian home has been evolved. ___
meroe and trade have been placed on a new 
and higher basis. Literature, science, 
philosophy and art have sprung into e 
grander life. In a word, our many-sided 
modern civilization, with its immense super
iority over that of the heathen and of 
ancient times, is the effect of Christianity.
To-day Christianity is the power that is 
molding the destinies of the world.
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Siin Nerves,
them a certain and 
speedy cure for all

blood, and shattered nenres, such as par
alysis, spinal dis-

■
iTORONTI
VONT..BE

A
■ KPMVR Bciatioa.loesofmem- 

scrofula.chlorosisor

both men and women, Metering lo.t Vigor.

Peerlom Axle Grease, most durable grease is 
Hoot °intment

PILES Itching, Bleeding, Ex- 
WHNALor Internal, posi
tively cured by EUREKA

FWH SriCe ^Cc ?d *100 ^rSntle post-paidfWEAK MENits

SHUSHESCom-

8ÜFFERINC WOMEN
afflicted with the weaknesses peculiar to their 
saXtS^hussuppreerionefthe periods, bearing

fimltpALE AND SAUOW GIRLS

v*
A

V
Attracted Them-

-- Dottie—Are you going to wear your red 
and white blazer at the seashore again this 
summer ?

Lottie—No indeed. I hadn't been there 
three barbe y6ar befora 1WM prop08®4 to by

Bbwasb or IinrATioNa These Pills see

THE DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO.,
________ BrockviUe. Ont. or Morri storm. N.Y.

fiWSSScuRb»"'"
or postage and w^ wfll mail you 
a freetrial package. Clark CkeaUeat Ce. 
Terenle, Oat

FREEChildren Enjoy
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and 

soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when in 
tteed of a laxative and if the father or 
mother be costive or bilious the most grati
fying results follow its use, so that it is the 
best family remedy known and every fam
ily should have a bottle.

Perhaps the best wsy to teach baby to 
walk would be to give it in charge of a step
mother.

ZkZOh: T J* , X;
DeLiTAL CSlAI SEPARATORS.

HAND* STEAM POWXB. *
J. 8. CARTERS, - SYRACUSE, N-Y. 

FAMOUS RENNET EXTRACT 
Chew and Batter Color. 

BABCOCK milk TEST EUS.
Sole Agent for Canada, nuit WIUM, 

FrWare KrreaaaL « rotor at. Bramai. 
Conaignmente Solicited.

”0t j^î^^and nI8th

con

IFsj
WM

_ . Miserable and despair 
Ing for health. In des-

St.

had a barrel In the boat 
house. It cleared my 
bloodofp<dsonn,brought 
joy for pain,and strength 
tor weakness, and al
though I have gained 
27 pounds I feel as light 
as a bird.

James Firnier, 
Alexandria Bay.

six cows every day.
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WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

JOKJl

KOOTENAYffseV U. DOAN & SON.
If For Circular Address, 

od-5 77 Northcotc Are. Toronto The

ARTIFICIAL LUIItS
SILVER MINES.

Canadians have invested in 9-10 of the real 
estate of the new towns in Kootenay, while 

mericans 9-10 of the mines. The success of 
i6 towns depends on the success of the mines.

Koot enay Mining Investment Co.^ KNITTING 
•' MACHINE

• ’ - MAyuFACT UFlED BY

3 represent four duly incorporated Silver Min- 
DS Companies, owning twelve mines in Brlt- 
8h Columbia and two m Montana on the samo 
rich belt, the richest in the world.

They afford the safest and most profitable 
nvestment in Canada. The first Issue of stock 

places investors on the ground floor and is 
nearly all taken up. The second issue will be 
25 per cent to 50 per cent higher. Then lie 
advancement will be rapid owing to greater 
development work. Now is the opportunity. 
Don t let it slip. It is not often invertors have 
such a chance as this. Call at office, Boa of 
Trade Building, Toronto.

- CREEL MA N BR0 ?
GEORG CTOWN.ONT.

o
pÇv- „ TH,S ADYERTISEMENTISFCIR -YOU 

yflvr linscooD Fan S2°°sehditan
STRYPFC' ALL PARTICULARS

akd'pricz listfTrtttjTMeeiA.P. 611.

TOE HESS' “Out of Darkness into Light,* 
• F or, the story of my life, is the book for 
agents to handle. Selling price only 11, 
lioeraL William Briggs, Publisher, To

■JVf AC1C IfAlE FOR DRESS CUTTING
i-TjL taught by Miss Chubb, general agen 
or Ontaria 25Sf Yonge St, Toronto Ont.

TRUSS

KOOTENAY
UD}for n manner. It will be found ordinary stock of the distriot, and may be 

„ .. w,.“ pay t“e farmer better to I described as a grade pig, and are always so
pigs are not intended for 

should be all cas- 
e time mentioned 

the aver-

.,t*. . I* v,,° oetter to aesenoea as a grad
sell bis swine on foot than to market described. If pigs 
them dressed ; and it is not profitable breeding purposes, they 
o feed swine after they exceed 200 pounds trated and spayed at the time mentioned 

anve. The public taste has turned above, and it will be found that — 
against fat meats of all kinds, and the farm- age loss by the operation will not exceed 
er must produce what the consumer re- one per cent., if ordinary care is taken, 
quires, so that with a little extra care in I _
housing, the winter raising of young 
to be sold off in June, July and August I 
should become a very valuable adjunct to 
winter dairying. Mr. Fearman writes that | A FI
he finds great difficulty in getting animals I Break Him in Ike Shaft*,
time ouLm lutab^1® in size at th® right In breaking a colt, what to do depends 
titv thaf h« r ®&n n,ever t^ie Qu»n- on his age, previous handling and disposi- inc dLLts qvVhaen r0m tfh®I8UrTOUnd |tion. A8colt that has been Lrefully and 
order he will ^ ®” r^““mg properly handled from the time he was
and can nnlv „î?IllUin® Per day» weaned does not require the same treatment
ing long dintanril tl* by send- aa one which has been allowed to run wild,
tice of killing |«r T^® °Id fashlo°®d Prac’ The first impression that we want to make
wav L t mgimZ Z™ r";8t/ûÇldly give on the coifs Lain is that we can master 
ÎTdling ,m.Proved method of summer him. That can be very easily done and 
ing nig/ pnnïiF/f?8' f Th® °?era*I/>n o{ spay- muat be to make him a safe and obedient 
the Pefsential nr an reiTlovm8 *J?e ovaries, servant of man. Away with all your sugar 
female, and Lalogou. tifthe^tL of th^ br?*ki“K : whoever talk, about eubduing 
mala ThauorotL , e® th® colts with sugar and apples never was cut
bodies an aTlar th 0>th ’ lI7®fular;shaped out to train horses, and whenever he rides 
in the alxfnmi ^ , ^atler situated out he needs some one to drive for him. A
be likened ♦ nA* cavity. a®d may colt to be worth anything must be subdued, 
unrine imilh° & 8mfk caster of he must be made to think that man is his 
number of «^alTT • . th®y Î*6 a master and that he must mind him. By 
sacs of varinnq 0,^!° ®* m - ™e?lbranoua means of the foot strap we will make him These are theCr*»* ’ reddlsh . ln color, stand on three legs. Ais he may resist a 
stage! H ? y£?lcleB. m fvar,lous little at first, but the struggle will be brief
the8diagram ^ °T which and not severe, ’f’he colt is now in your
ing he/neriod nf b/®0 WM jU8^ aPPr®actl* hands arid at your mercy and now is the time
&& rr:d ia the fi,,eat ^ rbkm,dne,7:In c . now you can be firm and yet kind. He
condition, tout must'never^beToat sight^if1 ,kn°Wa, “ und,erï0?r ”°"tro1
and point directly to the ancceas or failure ^8,n t?lol?k t°Jou for friendship and help; 
of the operation. Ve firetTaential eondi^^ e'P ‘“m ‘D th“ pM‘l,°'1 f°r °'lly * very 
tion, is that you must have the bowels com
paratively empty by atarving or withhold
ing food for about 14 to 18 hours before the 
operation. They should be from one month 
to six weeks old: they will be then ready 
for the market at about nine to ^twelve 
months of age. *'

Have the animal held on a bench by two 
men, one holding the fore legs, the other 
the hind ones extended. Make an incision 
in the flank a little below the angle of tho 
hip bone ; for general guidance two fingers 
space may be observed. The hair when 
present should be clipped or shaved off about 
a hand space and with a sharp, broad-blad- 
ed spaying or castrating knife make an in
cision from behind forward, i f standing at the 
back of the pig, with the animal stretched on 
its right side ; if on the left aide, from 
before backwards, about one inch in length, 
and only through the skin on to the 
iat. \\ ith the nail tear away the tissue until 
you feel the bowel and search in a back
ward and upward direction at the entrance 
of the pelvis bones for the womb, which 
will be found floating free between the 
bladder and straight gut. On bringing it 
up to the opening be quite sure that it is the 
ovary, and it may lie recognized by its 
color, being slightly red, and the womb 
being pearly white, the bowels being of a 
dull lead color. The ovaries are as de- 
scrilied above -nothing like a very small 
hunch of unripe .jd gr apes, firm, though 
Ha-tic to the touch. Wher drawn through 
the op -nine, -he fourni little balls of vesicles 

ca-ily cut n!t willi a scraping motion of 
the knife. Some men twist them off. bnt I
'j V i‘,uvr1 o-'-o’rV"iK r n’n exPcdit'onB- step until he lias taken the first.
I -L low,.i n.ar, is nrouahtout ann treated | _ If be will follow you at the word “ come'

THE BEST OF FOODSm

fill Richest,
Incomparable,

Celestial,
Economical.

Ask for the Mount Royal Mills Brand 
of Japan, Indian er Carolina •

FIELD TEA cures Constipatlon,8ick
Headache, restores the Complexion _______
Answcnr »n^ & T“ | THEWT 20 YBARÎ

ADÏAN PATKN'.-fj FOK 3AJL.E • "°™IW! BHTTER ““E» ™ SUN
of softening and subdueing re

fractory ores. Grand chance for miners. For 
uarticulars address, 1NVENTOKS UNION,
«ONTO.

WO CAN 
Processpigs iRUPTURE

*E«D f0« OuEmoii Sheet. On Receipt of Aniwere
------------ - . . ItrllE Select Whjt ii Requireo. Will Send Yol

CONDITIONS OF HAPPINESS. Pll°e- B*M> BYfMML, ItaimHEt
The first is bodily health. To secure this I - Bond stamp for lUuitnttod Book

Drink the BOYAU DANDELION COFFEE OBAR riT TTmu M

bines the Health-giving properties of this well 
known plant with the refreshing and diotic 
properties of Coffee. l»repared only by ELLIS 
A KEIGHLEY, “

BREAKING OOLTS.
TO-

res, Gentle Touch Requisite. Don’t
THE SIPHON CL00K.

How The H our of the Day May Be Indlcat 
e«l by a Novel Contrivance,

A very interesting contrivance, that can 
easily be constructed by an amateur, is at
tracting attention in France. Over the top 
of two side supporters or side arms a cross
beam is placed in the shape of a knitting- 
needle, which must be perfectly straight, of 
course, and connected at one end with a 
small hour band that moves around a dial. 
A tiny pulley swings around the center of 
the needle, and in the groove of. this pulley 

thread, to end of which is attached a 
float,, and to the other end a balance weight. 
An ordinary candle-wick [Jhsses from the 
larger glass into the smaller one by its side. 
As soon as the large glass is filled 
water the operation begins, the wick gradu
ally absorbing the water, making the float 
fall lower and lower, which action deter
mines the movement of the hand on the 
dial. The clock is easily regulated ; if it 
goes too fast the thickness of the wick must 
be diminished : if too slow, it must be in
creased. The form and size of the large glass 
on which the regularity of the clock depends 
has been determined by N. Pellat of the 
Faculty^ of Sciences in Paris, but with a lit
tle careful study even an ordinary gla 
be made to render good service.

RICE.

BURTON’SMUITETTER, ALL HEALING
Thank You! TAB AND GLYCERINE

SOAP
THIS AS THE UNIVERSAL TESTI

MONY of those who haste suffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR ANT NORM OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they have tried

with

tgSCOTT’S
EMULSION

Is the only reliable and safe 
Mp ' Soap to wash your head with, 
jp It preserves the hair, makes it 

grow, keeps the scalp healthy.
Beware of Imitations and always ask for BURTON'S.

JJ/,,

*

”
short time, not to exceed five or eight 
minutes, give him a little rest and repeat 
the operation ; handle him gently but 
firmly ; throw straps over him, rub him

Of Purs Cod Liver Oil and
HY POPHOSPHITES 

-Of Lime and Soda.—
Ii JS aLMOST as palatable 
A.Z m-K. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It ie used and 
vndo.sed by Physicians. Avoid all 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
dll Druyirlste al SOe. and $1.00. 

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

Made by The Albert Toilet Soap Company.
with these, encircle him with one ; -keep 
whatever you have in your hand moving __
over him ; lift up his tail and put a rope or Makinff Home Attractive,
strap around as you would a crupper. He Don't you want the boys to have a warm
will soon learn that he is not to be hurt and place in their hearts for home, and to carry
will allow you to throw the saddle part of its good influence out into the world ! Don't 
the harness over him. This do several be fussy. Too many tidies. Too many rib- 
times and finally draw it off over his hips bons tied on chair legs. Too much muslin 
and let it fall behind him. The wildest and thread lace on lampshades. Too much 
colt can in » very brief time be made to shutting out of the sun. Too much nagging 
submit to this treatment, and after this such as: “Boys, don't touch that tidy with 
there will be no trouble in patting on the your dirty fingers!" "Boys, go out of this 
harness, a great point gained. parlor with your muddy shoesl" Now sup-

At this stage in his breaking I hit him pose you have something in your parlor 
and teach him the word “ whoa.” My bit- that they can sympathize with and helpyou 
ting arrangement is a most simple one, con- in making beautiful. For the same money 
listing of a straight bit with a small cord you spend in knicknacks you can buy 
attached to the rings ; bring this over his Chinese lily bulbs, and get the hove to find 
head as though it were a bridle ; gently the pretty pebbles top rop it up" in your 
pull it back on his neck, of course he will best glass dish. Or they will gladly go off 
refuse to give to it st first ; work by de- into the woods to get rich soil for the plants 
grees ; keep him checked only a few min- But the best thing to interest the boys is à 
utes at a time, but keep repeating the op- ferncase. With a little ingenuity the boys 
eration until he will give to the bit, which can make one, and stock it too. "There are 
he will do in 20 or 30 minutes. Now fasten lots of lovely things growing in the woods 
a cord to the ring of the bit, stand in front you can set their keen eyes discovering and 
of him and say “ come here,” pull him gen- bringing home for their care. The girls 
tly and if he refuses to obey, touch him too. Instead of bending over a crazy quilt’ 
lightly with the whip around his fore leg. that may contain a thousand small pieces) 
He will soon follow you and just as soon as and all embroidered, encourage them in be
lie will do this, press on the bridle and say coming intelligent, in making home attrac- 
“ whoa.” Continue this kind of training tive, in cultivating in themselves and in 
for some little time for it will pay you well others a cheerful spirit, and so shedding 
for doing it. Make every lesson thorough light and joy on the daily life, 
and do not try to have the colt take a second

AREYOU
m « we are looking for Î

If so, we would urge you not to keep

the man

Dominion. To advertise the quality and make 
or our goods wo will send to any address by 
D.Xpress, securely packed, one of our Union 
silk parasols or umbrellas, paragon frame, 
plain or fancy handle, on receipt of $1—a reg- 

umbrella. Try one. Notethe address, 
EACTMoMaa.r.etory, 368 A 370 Yonge 81.,

PUTTING OFFTUe Uloulaua Pllqlqs, lean am 
investment to.

a mat-
"> ter of so ranch importanca 

HeVDT meet with such another opportun-

i,of INSURINC YOURLIFE
as is now presented by ua 

for fuU particulars write the Confederation Life, Toronto 
apply at auy o| the Agencies.

need money, apply to LooUAgenUo/wrS 

OIMRt L HAUOT, Prestasnt, Yon will
■uttzCitv. Montana, 

Agents Wanted ErerywhNg

W. McDO WALL
uDIRECT IMPORTER OP

FINE GUNS, RIFLES SHOOTING 
SUITS,HUNTING BOOTS,ETC

LOADED CARTRIDGES. ARTIFICIAL BIRDS AND
j 8 King Street East, Toronto

, or
—j
A cyclone in like a waiter. It carriee 

everything before it.
BRI

J
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= = r="" ■-v.-> ' 'v7Becars taking fire and jumped into the 
street while the care-were going high 
speed. Thirteen persons were injured 
three seriously.

Saturday a mob went to the jail at 
Shelbyville, Tenn., and forcibly securing 
the keys from the sheriff, took the wife- 
murderer, W. M 
from his celLlra 
in the oourtiumi 
ing his innocence.

Mr. Joseph Fallows shipped on Satur
day from Thamesford, 64 head of extra 
fine cattle to the British market.

A total of 164 cakes of cholera has 
been reported at Baku, Russia, during 
one week, with 70 deaths from the 
disease.

Neill, who is on trial in London, Eng., 
for poisoning young women, was itf 
Montreal last March, and left there for 
New York.

Bertha Reed, a servant girl at Mount 
Forest, committed suicide on Tuesday.

The Pontiac election was held on 
Tuesday, and resulted in the election of 
Mr. Bryson, conservative, by a majority 
of 700. This is a conservative gain, 
the constituency having elected a Re
former in a three-cornered contest, at 
the general elections.

The first car on the Hamilton Electric 
Railway was run over the line at mid
night last night. The car was loaded 
with people and travelled at the rate of 
fifteen miles an hour. The trial trip 
was .a success in every way.

the royal arcanum.

a Pleasant Gathering at Wroxeter. 
On the evening of the 23rd inst. the 

-members of the Royal Arcanum held the 
. anniversary meeting of the Order in the 
. Odd Fellows hall, Wroxeter. ,The Order 
was

Pordwloh

Roller; * Mills. E^r Millinery. .Wilson Bros., Props.
just 16 years old on that date 

having been inaugurated on June 23rd 
1877. This meeting was largely of a 
social character but differed from those 

; usually held in some respects, notably, 
in having a number of non-members 

. present by special invitation.
When the assembly got together it 

.was found that close on to one hundred 
present. A very interesting pro-

jibrorç
Gàze/fq.

..Bates, of Rowesville, 
d hanged him to a tree 
le yard. He died protest- First-class Manitoba Wheat Flour 

manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and sold in any quantities.

FLOUR............per cwt. 82 26 to 12 50

BRAN......

SHORTS.

•per ton. 

.per ton.

14 00

18 00
Our Millinery Department grows in popular 

favor every season.
were
gram was rendered of which I will give 
your many readers a brief sketch. Mr. 
Job. Cowan actèd as chairmftn on the 

. occasion to the satisfaction of everyone. 
A number of songs were sung at proper 
intervals by Messrs Thos. Ray, J. Gibson 
T. Gibson, Jas Fox, and A. Boag, all did 

considered

The Newsiest Local Paper in 
North Huron.Special attention given to GRISTING, 

which is done on the shortest 

possible notice.

Published every Thursday
Highest Price Paid 

for Grain.
The mill is fitted throughout 

with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to. give perfect satisfac
tion. !

Patronage Solicited. e

Wilson Bros.

—AT—.so well it would perhaps be 
invidious to select anyone for special 
mention. Some of tho singers wore 
accompanied on tho organ by Miss 
Maggie Miller, who did her part in a

The If ai y g Because We keep the 
w newest goods, made

up in the most artistic styles.

Gorrie, Ont.,
,pleasing and acceptable manner, 
speakers were Mr. Malcolmson from 

. Goderich, Master in Chancery and Mr. 
Lee Grand Secy of the Grand Council 
of Ontario. Mr. Malcolmson was just 

, called upon and spoke for a few minutes 
ÿfai fog felicitous way, when recalled later 
in the evening told a very tunusing 
Scotch story in capital style which 
fairly “brought down the house." Mr. 
Lee then addressed the audience. This 

;is a speaker of more than ordinary 
ability. He first dealt with the history 

*of the Order and then very forcibly and 
# eloquently set forth its aims and objects. 
He has the faculty of expressing his 

t opinions in a very clean and comprehen- 
. sive manner. After hearing his admir
able address we were impressed with 
the idea that we should very much like 
to hear him again. After speaking re
freshments were served. This was 
done in a way to call forth the highest 
praise of those present towards the lady 
members. The ladies very liberally 
supplied the wants of all those present. 
Their part was most efficiently done. 
The R. A. Council furnished a very 
pleasant evening's entertainment for 
themselves and their invited guests. 
Many who were present by invitation 

. will join me in expressing their apprecia
tion of all this and trust the future pros
perity of tho Order in Wroxeter may bo 
commensurate with their kindness and

A splendid staff of able cor
respondents in every part 

of this section.

w There must be taste.or therè’ll be trash no matter what 
you pay for it. 'ONLYWOOL jPlHTED.

Listowel Woollen Factory. $1 Per YEAR
ew Goods for summer wear are coming 

forward.

T^he choicest goods are taken first.

Highest Prices Paid. Cash or Trade.

Largest # Wool # Market S in # Ontario. or leee than 2c. a week.

Everybody and^° our tremendous big stock in all kinds of woollen goods which we

JNe;W Z\nô Fre^h Sfoel^,
Wo have never been so well fitted aud equipped for a wool season’s business as at the present one, 
and have never felt so completely confident of our abilityTo serve>eu with the best of goods at 
bottom prices. A specially attractive feature of our new 'Flamiels, strictly NEW STYLES,
far surpasses any wool season yet.

FINE WOOL SCOTCH SKIRTINGS.
dob ÎVintir^. &

Çome early and get the best.

(Something new offered to the trade.)
Wc are the only woollen factory in Canada that make this line of goods and offer 
half the price you pay in the city of Glasgow..

r them for one-

¥ 'WARNING We have a splendid printing 
outfit, including the very 

latest faces of type, 
the most modern 

appliances,

by shoddy peddlers going through the country 
ing our goods aud they can only be bought by

Wo wish to warn the farmers not to be deceived b 
selling dishonest goods. _ We have no pedlars hand! 
dealing direct at the factory.

Roll Carding, Spinning and Manufacturing, Tweeds, Flan
nels, Blankets, &c#

liberality.—Com.

Talmage On Horse Racing.

At tho same time I do not bolievo in 
slow driving, writes T. De Witt Talmage 
in the July Ladies' Homs Journal. 
There is no more virtue in driving slow 
than in driving fast, any more than a 
freight train going ten miles an hour iu 
better than an express train going fifty. 
There is a delusion abroad in the world 
that a thing must bo necessarily good 
and Christian if it is slow and dull and 
plodding. There are very good people 
who seem to imagine it is humbly pious 
to drive a spavined, galled, glandered, 
spring-halted, blind, staggered jade. 
There is not so muqh virtue in a Resin- 
ante as there is in Bucephalus. At the 
pace some peopio drive, Elijah, with his 
horses of fire, would have taken three 
weeks to get into heaven. We want 
swifter horses, swifter men, and swifter 
enterprises, and the church of God needs 
to get off its jog trot. Quick tempests, 
quick lightnings, quick streams, why 
not quick horses? In time of war the 
calvary service does the most execution; 
and as tho battles of the world aro pro
bably not all past, our Christian patriot
ism demands that wc be interested in 
equinal velocity. Wo might as well 
have poorer guns in cur arsenals, and 
clumsier ships in our navy-yards, than 
other nations, as to have under our 
cavalry saddles, aud before our artillery, 
slower horses.

Dress Goods.Thanking our numerous customers for their past favors, would^beg to say come and bring; your 
us ready to give the most prompt and careful attention to all.

We have the newest shades and most popular effects in 
dress goods. We call especial attention to our black and 
colored all-wool Henriettas from 40c. per yard upwards.

Fast Job Presses. Tweeds, Coatings, etc.
B. F. BROOK & SON.

We show the best goods and best values. If you want 
a spring suit or overcoat you will make a mistake if you pur
chase without inspecting our stock.

Fordwich Drug Store
:o:-

Cotton Goods.A SPENCE, M. D., J. C. Bell,
Manager.Proprietor.

Anticipating an advance in price in all lines of cotton 
goods as a result of the recent combination of manufactur
ers, we have bought largely in cottonades, denims, shirtings, 
grey and white cottons, etc.; we are headquarters for these 
goods.

Fine Pokier T^jpe.------ A FULL LINE OF

Drugs and Druggists’ Supplies, -:o:-

è
We can turn out GrOCOriCS.

Wedding Cards,
Calling Cards,

Business Cards,
Bill Heads,

Letter Heads,

Stationery and Fancy Goods, In this line we keep the highest grades of goods at the 
lowest possible living prices.

Teas.w a T ,t ■ t yy 1 *^^"1 1 d
We give the Tea trade especial attention. Our Japan 

. z at 4j and-3 lbs. fo $1 cannot be excelled. We have cheaper 
Blank Headings, and dearer lines but these are leaders.In endless variety and at every price.

Insurance Policies,
Pamphlets,

Circulars,
Manitoba elections arc to take place 

July 28.
Half a million gold was ordered at 

New York for export yesterday.
Sir Oliver Mowat andw party have 

fctken apartments at the Ponetangui- 
shene hotel for the season.

The rainy season has opened in Mexico 
and baa brought with it an epidemio of 
smallpox. The death rate is increasing 
rapidly.

The Government cruiser Constonce 
has made a capture below Quebec of 
what is supposed to be a whiskey 
smuggling schooner.

Hamilton City Council has passed a 
by-law enacting that “drunks” shall be 
liberated on first and second offences if 
they have not been disorderly.

The^C.^. R. Company is endeavoring
to turq iho tide of emigration* from the A splendid assortment of Ladies’ wear of all kinds is 
maritime provinces to the North-west, shelves, 
and will take a number of representa
tive agriculturists on an excursion to the"
pnime province to soo the land. Heavy kip and calf and tlic lighter Oxford, Dongolas, Wankenphasts, etc.

On Saturday night tho passengers of 
the two electric cars in different sections Bon t go past the City Boot and Shoe Store for tlie most satisfying article at 
of Boston became panic stricken by the J fi108^ reasonable price.

W. C. HAZELWOOD A \A/ord in Conclusion :

Some think us dear because we will not COME DOWN in the price 
of our goods. It is not our way of doing business. We mark all our goods in 
plain figures and sell at one price to all. The poor man’s $ is as good to 
us as the rich man’s. We cannot see any other honest way of doing busi
ness. Our past experience convinces ns that a majority of the public appreciates 
fair dealing aud goods as they are represented.

d-Bills, 
Posters, 

Streamers,
City Boot and Shoe Store,

WROXETER.
or anything in the printing 

line in the neatest style Produce, 
of the art, and

The Highest Market Price Paid for Farm
A Neat Walking Boot

W.S.BBANho admiIs not only a comfort to the wearer but a pleasure to every 
pretty foot. We have them—tho boots, we mean. And they are cheap.

lreaa
On the most reason

able Terms.Our stock of Ladies and gents’ shippers is unusually large and choice. See 
them. îTjorçft'çdl

now displayed on our

EstimatesFurnished Gorrie, Ont.
Gents’ can bo supplied iu any line.

0:-

J. W. GREEN, 

Editor.1
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The Milverton half mile race tr ^ie 
being graded ànd levelled for the sea. 
son’s work.

J. L. Savage, V. 8., Milverton, has 
left for Hunter, N. D., where he will 
follow his profession.

WHERE DO Y^U LIVE ?IATHERIN8S.

bail and Boiled 
Readers.

» V
•r . ■■

AZETTB
Half the people of our County don't know the position of one Township from ■ 

another. They can now overcome this difficulty hy consulting the.IRON.■«Sg
A large ntra>!^\„of the Granger loMges 

of the county will Aj|&o the Twelfth 
in Kincardine this year: '(A '

Port Albert says^jat COOPER !mWELLINGTON. # ♦# #McLaughlin 
& CoV

Fergus is seeking incorporation as aAyWriter from 
the water, of lake Huron, which has 
been falling for some years past, is now 
again rising being now eight inches 
higher than one month ago.

Joseph Kidd, of the Goderich salt 
>orks, saw mills, stave factory, shingle 
mii|s, cooper shops and chopping 
machines pays out $1600 per month in

toVn. ♦ *# #A\lam Bros., of Drayton, have made 
entries at the World’s Fairtwo

Chi ro.
The [t. Forest Confedrate men were 

the proitd recipients of three small trout 
from Guiclph with 25c. express charges. 
They moatestly suggested that the next 
cargo be stnt by freight.

A grand \a. O. F. demonstration will 
be held in\ Guelph on July 1st when 
seVeral outside Courts have promised to 
be present. 1

A visions \ ram recently attacked a 
three-year ol« son of Robt. Paddon, of 
Arthur townltno, who received a bad 
cut on the fofrehoad and several body 
bruises. 1

OF THE ' '
COUNTY OF HURON,
Which has befii long needed and looked for. The size is four feet by five feet 

mounted on linen and wood rollers. Six coloring are used, which 
makes it very distinct and effective.

THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,

THE FARMER NEEI18 ONE,

A

wages.
Bayfield will hold a celebration on 

July 12th.
Clinton beat Goderich at football last 

week by 4 goals to 1.
Dr. Godfrey lias Sold out his medical 

practise at Belgrave.
A Morris farmer has fall wheat G feet 

2 inches high.
Clinton is agitating to pass a by-law 

preventing cattle, pigs, etc., to run at
large.

The Sunday School excursion to Port 
Huron last week carried over 800 people 
out of the county for the day.

Wingham houses arc being numbered 
by the Charlton Street Numbering Co.

Goderich is to have a grand Dominion 
day celebration.

Londsboro’ circuit of the Methodist 
Church raised for all purposes >1008.66 
last year. The trtal membership is 258. 
The circuit is in a flourishing condition.

A new sidewalk leading to the station 
is boing agitated for in Bluevale.

The funeral of John G. Holmes took 
place in Toronto last week. Deceased 
was one of the most prominent of Huron s 

He was not yet 80 years of age, 
yet enjoyed a prominent place at the 
Bar of Toronto; had made a gallant 
political fight against Mr. Bishop in 
South Huron. Ho graduated from 

•> Toronto University four years ago 
« taking the gold medal. He was a prom

inent meOiber of the Masonic and Orange 
societies, and his funeral was held under 
their auspices.

Mr. John Horn, Seaforth, got his leg 
badly fractured hy being kicked with a 
horse on Monday.

Misses Bella and Kato McDougall, for
merly of Grey, are engaged as teachers 
in McHenry Co., North Dakota, and arc 
doing well.

Last Friday afternoon a meeting of 
the creditors of McIntosh & McTagg, at 
Brussels, was hold, and among other 
business done was- tlio declaring of a 
25% dividend to those interested.

Lnko and Hartwell Spcrain, of Groy, 
belong to a long lived generation. Their 
father died at tlio ago 82 years; their 
mother is 98 and still healthy and able 
to walk a mile or so. The grandmother

THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONEHave stilt a fully assorted 
stock of Staples, Dress 
Goods, Prints Gloves, Hosi
ery, Gents’ Furnishings, 

Boots and Shoes, etc.

PRICE, $3.50.

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,
Published by

W. W. Scotjt, Moorefield, lost recent
ly two cattle from effects of damp clover 
which they tyhd fed on.

John L. George, bf Maryboro, who 
shot last spt ing Daniol Eby, has been 
sentenced to three months in Central 
Prison. i

The Shelburne lacrosse team defeated 
the Mount forest Loraes the other day 
by two goqils to 1.

Deep igloom has been cast over the 
home qff Mr. Henry Duffield, on the 
town line between Erin and Eramosa, 
through the probable fatal wounding of 
his feon Albert, a lad of eighteen years 
of. age. How the casuality happened is 
not now positively known. He retired 
to bed on Friday evening at his usual hour 
and Saturday morning arose at 6 o'clock. 
A few minutes later he was found lying 
on the floor with a gun shot wound in 
his body. The charge entered below the 
ribs and passed through the body. Word 
was at once sent to a medical man, but 
at last accounts all hopes of recovery 
had been given np.

Booksellers and Stationers
School Globes and all kinds of Maps and School Supplies. Write for prices and 
our traveller will call on you.

i.

Janes Sutherland'sIn all lmes we claim to have as good, and 
in the majority of cases, better value than 
can be obtained elsewhere.

. V •

TIN STORE
sons.

(North # end# of# the # Leech # Block.)Our Sugar at 28 lbs. for $1.00 is 
just the thing for the Preserving; 
season.

gg-i^e, orçT.

A FINE LINE OFBRUCE.
William Stalker lost four fingers-of 

his left hand by coming in contact with 
a jointing machine in Kincardine last 
week.

Assize court will be held in Walker ton 
on Oct. 10th, before Judge Street.

Hanover celebrates Dominion Day 
this year with races. ... , k

Adam Denner was drowned in* the

PARLOR, BOX, aqd COOK StoVes,rRegarding
JUST RECEIVED.

-------- :o:--------

Special Value in Cook Stoves.
Special Value in Heaters.

Special Value in Drums.
Special Value in utlery

GEM JA^S !mill-dam at Neustadt last ^yeek while 
washing off a horse.
J. C. Johnston, a Lamaah store-keeper, 

was killed in a runaway accident. He 
was entangled in the rig in trying to 
jump and dragged fully two miles before 
the horse was stopped. ;

Wm. Hall, one of the first settlers of 
Brant township, died on June 18tli, 

attained the ago of 107. aged 80 years.
Mr. Will Folland, of the firm of Cobble- Aq h d at the raisi

dick & Folland, Exeter, was m Columbus of a barn of a Mr. Stephens in Keppel' 
Ohio, hist week on harness and while Qn Saturd jast that , coat 
sitting in one of the hotels heard some & numb(!r df liveg. „ it wa3*0 wag
young man talking of foot-racing. Fol- Boricus,y hu|.t The first bent, which

-f-V land said none o t îem con run. °y v as a heavy one, had been raised and
offered to w agci >5 o -.o a >c^ stay-lathed, and the next one was being
could name a man \\ 10 coat ea inn rajsed w}10n some one foolishly knocked

_ (Folland). Folland promptly accepted off the stay of the first bent and it came
the but, went on an >ea nrn qm 5; ; tumbling down on the partly raised one. 
easily and won the $50. Ho handed tlio 

back with a little advice, but

1
*I

As we are anxious that there 
shall be no scarcity of jars, such 
as occurred last season, we would 
advise those requiring Gems to 
secure thefn now and so avoid the 
rush and the possible disappoint
ment when the preserving season 
is at its height.

■

STOVE FURNITURE
<

-——IN--------

Evvery Variety.

E^vVe Vi'ohgliinjS Sbqeidlf^; Mr. Jno. Daue had the narrowest esca 
being pinned between two timbers until 
the blood oozed from bis mouth, he how
ever was released as soon as possible 
and is again able to bo around, feeling 
very sore, but he thinks he is not seri- 
ouslyiiurt. The others escaped almost 
miraculously without injury.

Bruce Creamery paid its patrons 
82,500 the other day.

Wiarton wants an electric light placed 
at the station in that town. <

The people in the northern part of 
Bruce peninsula arc anxious to have the 
roads placed in a better condition by 
the expenditure of the Provincial funds 
which were voted for that purpose.

A young son of Jas. Coveney was 
badly worried by a dog in Albemarle 
last week. Nearly all the muscles in 
the calf of the boy's leg wore torn away.

The trial of the Peel election case has 
been sot to commence at Brampton on 
July 9.

Apprehension is felt in Chicago owing 
to the vast amount of sewage now 
pouring into the lake and polluting the 
water supply.

Heavy rains have caused a flood in 
Chicago ariâ great damage has been 
done in cellars; sewers have burst aud 
block pavements have been ruined. 
Many houses in the suburbs can only be 
entered by means of temporary bridges.

It is stated that Mr. Chauncey M. 
Depew has declined to accept the state 
pprtfolio because, among other reasons, 
tie financial sacrifice would be too great. 
Two other names are said to be under 
consideration for the post—Gen. John 
W. Foster, of Indiana, and Mr, John 
Hay, of Ohio.

The first exhibit to arrive’at Chicago 
for the World’s Fair reached the Windy 
City ou Friday, aud consists df 13 enor
mous logs from Canadian lumber woods,

A large stock now on -------- :o:-pe
money
this would not do; the Columbus boys 
mot and presented him with a diamond 
set ring... The 100 yards were won in 
10J seconds.

A Choice Selection of Lamps & Lamp G-oods
Highest Casli Price Paid for HIDES and SHEEP SKINS.

hand.
PERTH.

Tlio Milverton brass band is now in 
working order.

No fee is to be charged Perth Co. 
pupils at Entrance Examinations.

Eight auctioneers and one pedlar of 
Perth County have taken out licenses 
for 1892.

Tlio "South Perth election protest 
trial has boon postponed to Sept. Sth at

/Stratford.
S. P. Snydor, late manager of Traders’ 

Bank, Elmira, has been appointed ac
countant to the Hamilton branch.

The three districts of Elma, Wallace, 
aud Morniugton, which form the Co. 
Lodge of North Perth L. O. L. will 
colebrate the 12tli of July in grand style 
at Listowel where excellent accommoda
tion and an enjoyable time is promised 
to all who go.

Another attempt to set fire to Hay’s 
mill, Listowel, was made last week. 
Two fires were sot, each well saturated 
with coal oil. One of them went out of 
its own accord and the night watchman 
discovered the other in time to give an 
early alarm, so tlio incendiary was again 
foiled. The Banner says: “The object 
of the criminal is hardly conceivable, 
except it bo from pure devilishness, a 
sort of morbid desire to cause a sensa
tion. Ho will be caught at bis work 
some day and receive the punishment 
ho so richly deserves.”

Goldie's 5-lb trout was scut from Lis
towel to Sloemau's spring, in Gticlph,
1 ast week.

The Listowel town band have engaged 
to go to Wingham on Dominion Day.

TIZEsTVsT A T?,TH
When you come to Gorrie 

don’t fail to call and see 
our stock.

of every description, on HAND and made to ORDER
Repairing of all kindo promptly done.

w

THE GREATEST OF THEM.ALL :

iIS THE NEW PREMIUMWe are always willing to quote 
prices and pleased to see you, for 
we know our prices are right and 
will suit you.

dollars have been spent in ite preparation. lie 
ess is fully assured; it is a highly valued 

souvenir of the greatest statesman and the most 
honored loader ever known in Canadian histotr.

This beautiful Memorial Albam contains It 
full-page Illustrations of Interesting scenes in 
connection with the history of Sir John, 
presoots to the thousands of admirers of oar lata 
chief many asw and valuable portraiturée. 

READ THH LIST.
f Fall-page Portraits af Sir Jehu a*4 
7 »«£•■«!• Macdonald i birthplace ef Mr
f *••»» tn Moscow t Portrait of Mr Mi 
, „ when a young man t Portrait of Sir John* 
• * Mother, the only one ever pebllahodi Ik* 

Old (1 omeMrad at Kingston. eceepled by 
Mr John daring the irtimrt flf

State | Exterior View of *ew»- 
meat, with Funeral Freer- 
the feregra—*4 » View '
Parliament ' *

rvi

andmMcLaughlin 8 Co, [a

JS*£!»«lv.Wm '
» 1 -V

%Glasgow House*
tkf

-
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HOUSEHOLD. )£-*». a™,, .a» -„-. ito.-cb™-™-.,. —. „«« TBm,s h mira,

part Tir I “ foreman at the mill, when he was Whether.. mu •___„, ,s" , »PP®*f* •» far no poesible way of inrenting  ____ 1 OT" therforince, has delayed the
H^^^ined afewday. ^g^BHSsT

ïæsï wr:zz::itzr;7: feWs?»^rwsU^B&^'îr"»^
another ; then a stay with former brother- ™ » great inducement for the change, as To band* that are brave and bold ; intelligently as the unskilled washerwoman frZtL iüÏÏ.». rhe temperature }A< ««Vegetation appears to be about
officers at Woolwich and Aldershot, lastly, Jfc would enable him to marry a young girl Whether we stray over frozen wilds. who d“* bef work jrith no regard to the with ao iJSV 4?-81 M compare,! */ wfe|w^ckward. In many places tf»

“SKWSS?5—— ^r,ot the -•but thu “n°^ <>^T: Tk^
ing fche’lr money freely, as wealthy people P^Md thought him too young t/ZZt 0,1016 work °t the hand or bram ; There is a great deal to be said about whild tha 1?92, 1 84 inchee in °î a™ore generous foliage \/hile hT^rae
ought to do. They entertained largely. A I ,n*rne<L High woras had followed, and a Whether if rough or if smooth the mad. «oakmg clothes over night. If they are inche. M»v îîï® kHi®0 f?"*, “Mr! ®f tb«'northern countries apple hlossonfc
country seat with a succession of staying I q^rrel ensued. Or the hours le sad oîgay, TOSd’ merely plunged in cold water it is bdfcter to I wefc t-fJSSLfc ^)een co*d! cloudy aJn-1 e*^only just beginning to show, the more
guests is charming ; at least the Major found Mr. Twyford was well known and re- must hoar our share of the common load. I leave them nnaoaked, but if each garment I _.«! . . ng fanning operations. In <rhe southern sections reported the bl
it so After hie long sojourn in the East, and »P««tfd «« a just man by all (he country W 1 walk *“ °*® common "hr- 11 carefully looked over, the fruit and coffee ~mfJn n eY*“1"we,t the province /the well advanced, and with but few eicen
for the time he quite gave himself np to the round ; but it wee also aeknowleded that But the common way to the heart nnoowod. !i*“ ^en,°”>d with bciiine water and all the ««"jderabiy over double “““^""t® regarding thU staple of our
enjoyment of English Home-life and society. h® »» »Mvero one; still, he was not sup- . Blooms out Into ttokutv true ; ^ the other etame treated as they shonld be.”* . Jh® 6g"r« of te,/pera- orohards were most favorable. It was

^«SaasBftc* mj=£Ss3^
the glamour of youth with its rote-tinted *n8 business, but had unexpectedly been de- I finer clothes in another and she begins by I I Lake Erie and and Lake Ontario coun
atmosphere has departed, an I he sees his ““«d *»ntü late ; indeed it was nearly Hental V8. Ihyaioul Be*utv. I warting her finer clothes. I Fall Wheat.—This crop is still An a very fî®* w.ere more or less injured bv
fellowmen with plain black and white out-1 half-past lix when he quitted the Crown Another advn**t« nf , L Where the water ia hard, aa it ia in oer- Promising con ition, very liwle £m been *5?, winter. Plums and cherries are
lines, yet is still young enough to enjoy life, ““on his starting for home. believes of feminme beauty who tain parte of the country where the water I PIowed and the only unfavorable Conditions assailed by their enemv, the
Such wa. Major Randall. I . .Many peraone bad heard the old man call heraelfittXfWh^d“ty ■» “* "mke I eupply come, from mountain spring., it »™. noted in connection with ll.te-.own bta?k-k"®‘- A few localities report", pro-

There were few ladies who would have hl* foreman hard names—ungrateful, time- ed anainst to?mm*"*? aP î“d l>rono“c' , * 66 «eoemary to add a certain amount §™î™ «nd that put in upon lovAlying un- ?f ?,am hlomom., bat in some of the
refused him had he made propomla of mar- «“ver, and .nch-like—end had Men Arm- He i^Sir t, "? ,or girla I of ammonia or borax to soften it. Two I drained lands. The diverse condition, of recogniMd plum Motions the yield is not
risee ; bat he was not a mirrying man ; an «rong leave the mill in anger. Other wit- lrns talked unn^£17”*’.^ u a” ub,,”Poon(”l« of ammonia to a gallon of chmate of this province are shovjo by two ezP=cted to reach that of hist year. In 
early disappointment—through death-had I “'«« from Boston deposed that he possess- icsl Society be,ore the Med- »tw or. a half pound of borax to five reports—one stating that fall wiliest was tern Ontario the intereet in orcharding

s»d hin. to rolm i ish that idea for ever. o^P>«oJ« and s fowling-piece, wfiichhe groupé, ofrl. that h. ü"nc,Hl delcrlbe<! * M Wît*r >• folly sufficient. This b<*db>g out, another that spring seeding *PP*ft* *° h® developing. From various 
There were freriucit dinner-parties at the 5“ been cleaning and using recently, fomo, a^-aiîwlt1 ..In » plet- ahould be need in the rubbing water and b*1 J™1 fairly commenced. The greatest P°,nU “me reports regarding winter injury

Hall, and occasional dances; the time pass- S?”» had met him at ten o’clock on the route froinmnSl - They we™*n J**m to the ""«ing water. There shonld ,0M «Ppeare to have fallen on Ühe extra to gropes, but in the main the remarks id
e.f swiftly and pleasantly. Several times I ?l*h‘oftb« murder, looking wet and figged, were not faiTto btilTnt~f,r .,n"*’ They I bean amount o, melted Map put in the I »®re*ge of last fall which was hastily put in «"respondent» are hopefni. Strawberries 
he attempted to take hi. departure, but hsd Mr- Twyford s housekeeper stated that in had the i*!ÎT’ r“d I b°‘ler thi* wiU ProUbly «ften the I on poorly prepared land. The prin|cipal fall 7 “urt by frost and “heaving” one
been induced to slay on by bis sister and the afternoon of that day Armstrong had whiih which we înf.TÎh.1?water ,a®cl«otly for boiling. It is a great wh5»t counties, report as follows): Kssei {?* «Pp«>d fields, but the general condi- 
brother in-laws solicitations. At last he Çome over from Boston saying he portion- attentivelv—“.t^nlnJUt-.h jnut*.fce,to lUow dothe. to boil any great »“d Kent, suffered from drouth aoH frost in ‘°n M from unsatisfactory. Raspber-
ti-.ninated hi. visit m a very unexpected [lr[T wished to see her master and apologize nearance îhrnnl^^i8 S wltbe™d ap- length of time. A» soon m they ere fairly APnl “d mine in May, Mme plowed op, "o* appear to hare sustained more injury
manner. One night after a musical even j *° him for the hMty words he used : it rmte.“ ânÜ !iül\i" k! ‘P00,^’ ™ I ^‘‘‘og they should be removed to the nn- on|y two third, of an average ciori promiV ‘b»» any other fruit. The Cuthbert auffer- 
ing. or homo concert, in which the Major I P»|ued higi to be at variance with the old them wo iSihtMhïn0k<*'w<î.?U th“ f?J T*t*r’ To° mu=b cannot be said in : Elgin, fair ; Norfolk and HsUdimand Î? “meny quartern Other small

, had distinguished himself—for he had a P’lllfrt who had formerly treated him with nrobablv r.Sv ilî.i ivn s tblobton would regard to the necessity of thorough rinsing. class, especially where properly1 put in; , !** csme through the winter well. The
pleasant baritone voice, and sang ballads bindneas. He appeared disappointed when prevented demotion to books jf the clothes are thoroughly rjnMl they Welland, fair : Lambton affected by,heavy f nlt Pro»pect la on the whole encourag-
nicely—he retired to rest about eleven *h«'told him that Mr. Twyford had gone Ld lane, themea<*0T" U •’•gbtly Moed and, though thi. is I reins, two-thiidi of a crop ; Huron, Bruce “*■
o clock, in a happy enough state of mind, to Merstcke for the day making many in- rollicking *^a» movement in not a necessity, it ÿres a pearly tint when 7 o”1* Grey, early sown good, late sown poor, Bess and Honey.—The reports regarding
such a. people feel who have done their best quine. as to the time of hi. rsturn, also color*”? the ’butmrfg**' vJ?7"!? anf S!0p”rL , oh “ v”y derirahle. ”°P late, prospecta above average : the apiary are far from encbnraginiLa 
ami been appreciated. He went to sleep at I ^mg he had half a mind to go and meet ouite agree” .fi Y”. . ,°° not Some good Uondreeaee bine their clothes Simeoe, never Better except on ]„w addition to losses by starvation chilled
once and efept for two hours, when he blm ; whether he did so or not she could mum m have si vl' c’-”!7 otbertimethey are washed. This i. land ; Middlesex, crope affected by weather brood and dyMntery^vere nut uncommon
awoko with a start: some one was speakiag »»y. Soon after he left, it began to plenty of air •” “7 u ^ ^ ,lr best plan as it forestalls any at- and «re backward, prospecta fair for good Foul brood was reported in only a few lo-
tolrnn. Raising hiramlf upon hi. elbow, he rem- * Cu.r id^mrâ™ ,i"8 ^ T”pt»'‘be '«mdrem to cover »? the I «op 1 Oxford, Brant and Perth, prospect, ‘«bties, but the death of ^n. apX ^
gazed round the room, dimly visible by » Anotl>er witnem was the carrier, who met th« lacked the^x^Jb^r t°°’ of blaei”g- In order to very good except on low lands ; Wellington, bave been more frequent than usual.  ̂The
tiny night-light. There wm no one there, b'm. and exchanged a few words on the sn/mentel slortneM^Ki^l,’f ,“telbg<,nre ‘f?*1 tbe ^«rent sets of clothes washed in Waterloo sad Dufferin, prospects good, crops reported losses during winter and spring
and nothing disturbed. Yet a voice had Merstoke road ; it wm then raining fast. often an othe^lri^l^i ” transfonned alternate WMks let the first two weeks’ » bttle backward ; Lincoln, very fine ; WenV vary from 3 up to 75 per cent. • the avera^
•aid distmcüy; “Go to Lincolp.’’ wl”f ,PH,on«r bad pleaded not® guilty, terrât if not aUracti>Ln£!^ mt° °n" of ln' I J,“hln*,b' blued «nd then omit the blueing I worth, good, except on low land, straw oink; may be placed at about 25 per’cent. Jurt

Had he dreamt it? If so, why dream of What the witnesses had stated was correct. We’think our Crichto^dmn! A dn"“g the next two washings. With plenty Helton and Peel, very good; York, to “ correspondents wrote, however, fruit
Lincoln, where lie knew no one Î Compos- uPon hesrmg that the miller had ridden by reason of hüinre,lnm^ün!TPy r" k”*15*! ?f,fre,h E,r »nd «unshine and a little good Prince Edward, good. On the whole, pres- blossoms were providing excellent supplies
ing himself to sleep again for another two "ver to Merstoke, he started to meet him ; beauty the avers», f lo.r®,of Physical judgment oven washing day may not be al- ®nt conditions point to a first class crop of o£ ' ne6t". and with* more reasonable
hour, once more he was suddenly awaken- b«.the rain fell so f„t, he turned back.’ uTr^ful fi™"8* “d fS *° ‘ dl> “ lt U “mdly pic- MI wheat, warm weather, however, being weather^ were begmning" pTk^n
ed with a greater shock, for again the voice Unfortunately, he npsaed the train, and velor*d in bmfv s, m old "tvEŸ “k •' ^ very desirable and necessary, „ a very Labob avd Wages—There i. little that
repeated closer to him and most impressive- was obhged to Walk the whole distance to grering tall,he d^rânôt finont'.nd matn“ ---------- ™Pld 8rowth oi »tr«w has token place and is special tonote m the «Edition ‘of
ly : Go to Lincoln. This time the Major Boston, where he arrived greatly fatigued ftv nf v5.x,B;, “e doe8no* onfc» a°d *natnr- o ia al a continuance of wet weather would cause labor Reimrdlnir the, °* *al7n
got up ami thoroughly searched the room, and very wet. It was a great slick to^irn oïr cScht^w^e “woiSd^tWF h Af fK- ^ Bath» great loss from drowning-out and from lfxTg^ labor opinions differ^ WhUeTkl greater

Ss&æSMSi;lE‘u.... s^JfflSSSSSriS -‘“-"«k «Ks.’sstis.ttSfs
sj?^s,.’535SJ55ç sMiSfssssiafssss tasgtsras£rstgres£that MH^^B^waaa tone m that rotej ‘'^]Juat b€fore,sheheard the report of the I through the latter and is clearly nercentible îîJn h^^hnMaoftheearlymorninghours, present is only fair. Lambton and Huron west, their places being taken by “farm 
&e0£.”, ’ytm e “ l am tonocent,” the prisoner Mid sol- ^ S X'ZtSX, -d sZtJV’ ^

hi“TmT»™1^™^rârey."t
whore i’h.J!bn«ldI dream of Lincoln, ®?r-T»y£®rd- We were not on good ony of mind and heart. W.“should prefer rook Ml t totho . T,b® .«dd"110® ®f » cup of anil the growth being a litlle backward. Bernardo Home are being tried in
mv I S e,h”O,\be0‘\h,,If “ d0““, r®» » îfuT ’, ’ there WM no malice on either that all our proclamations should be tor the a!îd B bath, “ « «real advantage, The prospects in the West MidUnd coun- the place of men, but the moiety paid them

Auui'ni ; iTŸ IT8 a8°.? , ;,,L } Wa* r?. "««Merstoke high-road development of feminine harmony rathe? drâlral? ^ 7 k80°«h,j?8.^ ”er,,®a of ti«® ar® good, as also they are from Linoohl “ ”°t included in the rate, ofwages here-
fnrlSl be got into bed, but not to sleep, at the time of the murder, but in a directly than the conMrvation of bodily beautv ” delicate people who find the ehock of cold to Prince Edward county! The eastern and with summarized : The amount paid per
trip!]lfnnfrVe? were too much excited. He oppos.te d.recton seven miles away from bodily beauty. water too severe. Even indoors, such a northern section, report spring wh«t "u month for the working MMon, of mv^u
??tbn° n “lnse ,f ln ™"; bis mmd was it, going home. There is one person, the --------- "«‘b posseeaes much of the strengthening, very good condition except on low land months, runs from *14 to |20 with board,
?ftcrw°/h Y 1iWaje a,nd cleu’ tbat-lshe only one in the world, who could prove it. ft!‘u,?i!'g 9u«btie« of the ocean wave. While the spring wheat can, on the whole th® average being $16.79, an increase of 28

i-ESFr"’’--™"”™-'13 — w ^ ■ - • „ ZBKxÿüüs&izszz rï,Sf:c:iS3îH*'"ï- T " “■ t5‘ïj5î?d -gSagAg ”üY.';æbï;f «A“rs
Th.r,uZ,r™Mlii™tify"îhe™t h«™vvïuilîuî™.hel,fi"ir’r ln’iel;ed IP™ »e-sî£ï«a“. litîk'..’™ 7,‘iïr’ E^7KroTu’ml*™51d‘Maîl]d‘"e“in8' 7.^

his watch, ho fou,i it was fo'ur^clock to „Iu th« midst of great excitement, the ?omidered the Z.T t,m™ June bas been skin Where a litt’e child to feverish and °“h?sS.?hb j??to T*!
the morning ; and looking from the window A!aJor Push®d his waj thropgh the crowd to weddto?a and T? ‘"P'®10»® month for restless a warm salt bath will sometimes in- «ctton^he tk .t”
which gave a view over the park L m„ a the witness-box. He now raw why he had irâ,„„£g! a betroth?J‘'’ «'‘hough her duce sleep when everything else faUa Let f®®“°"‘be general report is that the high 
clear starlit aky and a white frost on Thp been sent to Lincoln. V to Predecessor, May, was couaider- the temperature of such a bath be about *ands look very promising, the low lands
grass. Writing aahorâ ^to o/'expianatton , Tb"?’ «t the eleventh hour, William Arm- Add a®«P ^^76,“ *°
so his brother-in-law, Sir Philip, he placed 8tron8 8 character was vindicated to the of Mav ” rhvh »»n 8 °f 8altevery six gallons of water. Do not are ouite favrirahlp
it on the outside handle of his door, in order world’ hia étalement fully corroborated by 0t death ”Tnd no k 18 h® bx^&1 ïu** l&t W\th fresh water, but dry 1 favorable.

....^5?*?
-a.'Siat'fiTafi.'i*',1 K^.SMrarara:ri!ys
rMiSwrsttsttf j tœS^i¥^spaisaîS’«ft?JS&: «-.»<*»ont'üîl t”“t b" °ou*d not undo them with- had during a flood rowed^ns!h.St>I!,!,at”l?r that old superstitions still exist. . Coalbrookdale bridge, England, is the first
enterèd^'ronrâr'rato^? orontol6 fheref?k° hie nurchraes at the village shop, and™ hot Th®re are many other superstitions that <»«t iron bridge ever built. It 
drawingrâ.rmTnd u UC J* ,fr0,nJthe wilj-ducks in the fields* of Bertofü-faorâ a,re recalled by the month/It used to be ,tïï.ctld.,j1 177,9’, Tr , „
Jet himself out into Ih!,?!/ , glaa*. door which a stranger could not possibly have alwaPa considered unlucky for a bridal Th® b.r!dge,/.J1“e ?oIY Tr>"ity, Florence,
without encounter'ino-a J t|‘aver*«ng it known. couple on the way to church to meet a monk, wf? bmlt ini 1569. It is 322 feet lone, of
ing the deer cl^torfd to^w" ^ Wi!lia® Armstrong was discharged and * prie8fc’ ,ado8. or serpent, and these "b,te ma[ble; and “ eve“ »ow reckoned as
ba?e branches of the fine eîms ândhî^h”* a row«rd of a hundred pounds at race of. werc «mgled out as obnoxious on very rea- J"!?*'"lth(°ut a rlTal « « specimen of the

- «• =£,rs;’;,r.,!.&l'i=s .. ....
frosty morning. Ho reached the ?Lh-m®” his wildgoose chase, when he returned"- J01"mg others, dogs and cats heingsymbol- Tho l/f i. PJI(ect ,tate "f preservation, 
time to take aScup of coffee andh? a^dwi ? but wheu lhoy heard its result, speedily i?al of ‘he «lost unhappy umon possible and Jhe r°°' a b“!d m place by 100 gigantic 
before starting by the six o’oVï ^ ' changed their inlentiou, listening almost ih fhe aerPent ha'^n8 broke" "P tb® original k m
Being an experfrnced travel tor h? ” 1 j «»« to his recital. 8 happy home. But to meet a wolf, a toad 1 be; great cantilever bridge at Niagara
his loua jou?ne vs? well ?hat’”k ^*”ged Major Randall never heard the voice I Z « 8pldcr was an auspicious omen indeed, Falls is entirely compoaedof steel. It to 810

W“ C“ VZto bZ vTniceTl r6

he "trolled through'the “hilly'sfree”ofhthat "V° Mra’ Drew j«»tice, she was "ow^ut?comm™ torame ofo£ vUtog”" M*oW Angela'

interesting old city. * that Kreatly shocked at her uncle’a tragic especially on the occasion of an ill:assorted MlchaeL An8el°- It to a single marble arch
“Why am I here, I woider’” he kent r« l,e«th and poor Elizabeth’s sudden de- marriage, was a custom away back in the

pealing to himself. “Shall I have f„Vth„! cfaa?’, but. triumphed in the expectation ®“rly, centuries, and was the subject of a
orders ?" e further 0f inheriting the miller's property ' its | synodal order from the church. The fee

But though ho listened attentively no «"“"«t Pr”v]i°e greater than expected. She 
voice spoke again. He surveyed the ex tori”? ! ««"^mplated removing to a country-house,
of the fine cathedral, and looked in th..k keePln8 « P®"y phaeton and giving garden-1 to tne oargam," and the ring was
windows, wandering without ant TS parties, to let the county families see she originally merely a part of this purchase 
object. The town was un usually f„i?“ï could hold up her head as high as any of money. The system of wedding present, 
people, who seemed in a state of V them. But behold 1 when the time came which has now become so formidable, nrob- 
ment. The winter assizes were on lir - for '«R®1 eettlement, no certificate of her «b|y «r08e from the “ penny weddingi ” of 
knowing how to occupy his time heai.nn-a P«r®nt»’marriage could be found-no entry I <Jue®" Bess’s time, when it was a custom 
into the courthouse where a trial 1,1 registers. Alas I Mrs. Drew was iliegit-1 for «" the guests to contribute something
ing place. The entrance d hfeS w,v , to the couple at the wedding feast,
people. locked witn “ Pride must have a fall,” exclaimed the To the city resident, June also represents

“What case is on’” ho inm.lrad i- townsfolk. the time for the annual exodus to greenman. inquired of a police- she never again upbraided her husband «elds, seashore, lake and mountain, and for
“A young man is being tried for hi, nr. wti!,‘ havi.“8 “ "° ambition.” tins is welcome enough to make it a favorite

eir—it's a murder ” 8 18 ®’ The miller’s fortune went to very dis- month without its traditions or its beauty.
“Of whom !” ’ Unt relations, who were advertised for in

was shot on U.e?mdt?t™enVeratokeyknd *A‘L°eic!nadmedhj!aKw|orth di.cd a‘ Port- 

Mshouse—pore old gentleman ” ° f* Ï1® d®ath’l>ed he confessed that
^ïûor Randall recalled the sad affair thit h®j t ahot ,hl8. fa^er-in-law on the The first June days are welcome to the 
had hkppmcd the nieht of his arrival at road , me» havm8 Earned from his good laundry woman. No artificial bleach- 
the Miss IhgAtres' : In his succession of WV° .that she was forgiven and would d® such work as the green grass and sun- 
visits and anmsetmuts it had escaned hi. ™her‘t,tho property. Her sudden death de-I 8h»«*e. Winter clothes are quite likely to 
memory. * 8 feated him. have acquired something of a yellow hue

.7 will go in, if you can get me a ni,™ ” [TH* end1 Tb®y may n0,w be bIe»cbed *> a snowy
said lie, slipping silver into the policemwi'n «-------- ---------------------— % whiteness and acquire the fragrance of
hand, llua talisman and his fine military clover.
appearance gained him an admission which Plfi^ny Uamela of Persia- Household linens, which no housekeeper
had been refused to many others. Through The western cart of Persia 1 $ 1 allows to be frozen, will bleach in a few
Borne private interest he nosoeseed h« ),v a .i!pSP 1 î . 11 lnbab«ted days if spread on the green grass in the
officer succeeded in not only introducing ifs rac^ Tvnical'snermens18 ,h®,I?,8:my of hr,«ht 8«m and sprinkied three or four times 
him into the body of the court but pt ocur ture aTe almort a Z,' ZZ f ^ 1 a day* , No but this is strictly
lug him a good seat. P * PU > ,v'Mtc lu color, amWsp.fe, tlfough the market abounds with

The interior was densely packed, and its ?f the »Z ’ Wh™ ! ,V , ?, T tr" T^^bing fluids and bleaching powders. No 

heat was great, for the trial had lasted some Berlin in 1889 he was kh Hv ' M88 .XT housekeeper uses asoap or fluid of
hours, /he accused was a young man™ city authorities n,?d in , V ft f”®1* « length that it eat. the dirt out of
About fom-ao-j-twenty years of and miett.in lu.-cuLd the Alt, without rubbing. The rnbbing-
fair, and handsome, but pale and worn by white wonders3^ Thé îaracs^'nij»--^®^ hoard remains today as much of a necessity 
a”r1k*>y’a r”6 M«i®r tva* soriy that lie had I weighed but siity^n. pounAg^Îd f were to“e?todda>' bel°‘'1 waahin8 machines 
oot heard the -sa. frg!n.its commencement ; only*27 Haches high! ^ “g^W.raving mathine has been
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ODDS AND ENDS.

Fifty thousand women belong to the trade 
unions of England.

Turkish women eat rose leaves with but
ter, to secure plumpness.

During the past year Chicago spent over 
$54,000,000 for 11,845 buildings, while New 
York expended over $56,000,000 for 2,827.

A society has been organized in Stockton, 
Cal., whose members believe in* the effi
ciency of Lira burger cheese as a cure for 
dyspepsia.

An Australian correspondent writes that 
his country no longer offers good opjJbr* 
tunities to the skilled artisan or the in
dustrious laborer.

In about sixty years a walnut tree, grown 
from the seed, will attain a diameter of four 
feet and if properly cut and seasoned will 
ba worth $400.

An old soldier of Wichita recently re
ceived from the Government three cent* 
which had been due him without his know* ^ 
ledge for more than thirty years.

Farmers in Mexico always 
one color in the morning and 
color in the afternoon. They do not know 
why ; but they know that it must be the 
ri^ht thing to do, because their forefathers

the the east- 
province, the returns 
The inland and north*

ern regions report backward growth, favor-

condition of barley over the province!» fair 
but backward, with the prospect of a very 
much decreased total yield unless the 
weather soon becomes and continues 
favorable.

Oats.—As with barley the greatest loss 
has occurred in in the south-western portion 
of the province, many reporting 
one-third of the crop in that section de
stroyed by water. Ihe condition improves 
as we go east and north east. The central, 
eastern and northern sections report a large 
acreage doing exceedingly well on high 
land and poorly on low land, the growth, 
however, being much retarded. On the 
whole the condition of oats is bettter than 
that of barley, and should the weather be 
favorable for the next few weeks 
than average crop may be expected.

Rye.—Very few report rye as being sown 
at all, most of the reports indicate the prob- 
ablity of a small crop. In many cases it 
is grown either for early feeding or for 
plowing under.

Peas.—The reports as to peas are neces" 
sarily incomplete, as, owing to the lateness 
of the season, sowing was still in progress 
in many sections. With the exception of 
the south-west the pea crop of western On
tario is one of great promise, above the 
average, the most encouraging reports com
ing from Grey and Simcoe. From Toronto 
east returns are uniformly very good, Prince 
Edward especially reporting a larg 
age, and fine Condition. Present indu 
point to an extra fine pea crop over almost 
the entire province.

Corn. — All over the province, but more 
particularly in the corn-growing countries of 
the Lake Erie group, the repeated rains of 
May greatly hindered corn planting. A few 
fields on high situations were doing nicely, 
but on low and level land there was much 
washing out of seed and yellowing of the 
young plants, and some replanting will have 
to be done. The rains have delayed corn 
planting bv a week or ten days, and when 
correspondents sent in their reports fully 
half the corn area remained to be planted. 
The weather was then more promising, and 
there is no reason to doubt that the usual 
acreage will be given to corn.

Beans.—The planting of this crop' 
the case of corn, has been cfelayed by wet 
weather making it difficult to prepare the 
soil for the seed. Very little had yet been 
planted in Kent and adjacent counties, 
where most of our beans are raised, and 
some correspondents ventured the opinion 
that the area grown this season would not 
be as large as usual.

Hay and Clover.—During the past few 
weeks the hay crop has made wonderful 
growth owing to the continuous rains. 
Since our last report, the prospects of the 
crop have continued steadily to improve, so 
that now a heavy yield is assured. The 
appearance of timothy was perhaps never 
better than at present. Although clover 
was badly winter-killed and still looks un
even and patchy, yet what survived is mak
ing strong growth and looking well

at least
was con-

a more
use oxen of 
of another

In the Chicago cattle yards the various 
plants are estimated as worth $11,000,000, 
with 25,000employes, to whom annual wages 
of $20,000,000 are paid. In the fiscal year 
of 1800 the approximate value of the prod
ucts of all sorts utilized there was $150,- 
000,000.

of 98 1-2 feet.
The new brid 

was formerly 
1,545 feet.

The new bridge over the Tay at Dundee, 
Scotland, is 77 feet above the water, has 85 
piers, and is over two* miles long.

The longest bridge in America is a trestle- 
work over a portion of Lake Ponchartrain. 
It is nearly twency-five miles long.

The largest and longsst stone bridge in
the world is over an arm of the China sea__
five miles long, 300 arches. Each 70 feet 
high.

dgeat Burton, over the Trent, 
the longest bridge in England,

now given to the minister was formerly 
chase money for the bride given to he 
to “bind the bargain,'* and the ring

The longest train ever hauled in the 
United States by a single engine has just 
been hauled on the Reading road. It con
tained 260 empty freight cars and was about 
a mile and a quarter in length. The longest 
train previously recorded was on the North
ern Central road, a mile and an eighth in 
length, or 6,113 feet.

cations

A Small Girl Composes About Boys.
Boys is hawrid. That's what all the gurls 

sez. Thay doant think so but thay sa so, 
soz thay wunt git plaged.

Boys like to nav gurls think thay ur tuf.
I like tuf boys.

Mi big eisstur sez tuf boys is the best. 
Shes had speryunce!

I have novur thot ot gettin married, but " 
Iv had lots uv chances.

Boys is yusfuL Thay dim très and steel 
tilings fur the gurl thay likes best. Sicks 
diffrunt boys sez thay likes me best.

Gurls pretends thay doant car fur boys. 
Gurls hoo sez thay doant car fur boys wunt 
go to heven. Gurls mus tell the trootli if 
thay go to lieven.

After whil boys is men. When boys git 
to chune tewbacka thay ar men.

Boys is better than men.

Wonderful Books*
Thirty-five or forty years ago someone 

issued the famous “Thumb Bible,” so call
ed because it was scarcely larger that the 
first joint of the thumb ; now Mr. Frowde 
of Oxford, England, is out with a marvel* 

little book, which has been dubbed 
“The Finger Prayer Book.” This tiny 
volume has 700 pages and is bound in 
morocco and velvet with brass clasps. It 
weighs less than three quarters of an ounce 
is only one inch in breadth, three and one- 
half inches in length and one-third of an 
inch in thickness. It is difficult for one to 
believe that a book of 700 pages could be 
made thin enough to conveniently go into a 
a common pocket purse, but this is what 
Mr. Frowde has achieved in his “ Finger 
Prayer Book.” It is a marvel in paper mak
ing. and one of which the author, the paper- 
maker and ''to printer are justly proud. 
A copy o? ud in silver with gold clasps 
will be exi.Allied at the world’s fair.

The Laundry*

Millions of Organisms.
In the milt of a codfish, or in water in 

which vegetables have been infused, the 
microscope discovers "ànimalculi so m*nute
that 100,000 of them would not exceed jn 
bulk a single mustard seed. JVnd, strange as 
it may seem, each of these infinitesimalA rich man is an honest man, no thanks 

tojhim, for he would a double knave to 
Cïïeat mankind when had no need of it creatures are supplied with organs as com

plete in every detail aa are those of the 
whale or the e'epli&nt.—[Daniel DeFoe.\ .
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OF ENOLAfiD. MEN WHO DAMP OUT.On the 14th January, 1886, he was ap
pointed ta H.M.8. Thunderer, under the 
command of Captain (now Rear-admiral) 
Stephenson on th -Mediterranean station ; but 
as that ship was detained three months in 
dock at Malta for repairs, he was temporar
ily transferred on the 2nd June to HT.M.S. 
Dreadnought, under Captain (now Rear-Ad
miral) Bedford, with the Hon. Maurice6 A. 
Bourke as her commmder. Captain StepQeif 
son suooeeded Captain Bedford in command 
of the Dreadnought, on the 17tti August, 
1886, and Prince George received hie ap
pointment as one of that ship’s regular lieu
tenants, 25th August, 1886.

The Duke of Edinburgh was now Admiral 
Commander-in-Chief in the Mediterranean ; 
and Prince George was next appointed to 
hisflagship, the Alexandra, 20th April, 1888. 
With the Duke he went on a state visit to 
the present Sultan at Constantinople ; apd 
during the three years that he served on 
Mediterranean station he visited fq^ a 
second or third time hie uncle, the King of 
the Hellenes, at Athens, renewed his ac
quaintance with the late Khedive Tewfik at 
Cairo, besides cruising at various times off 
the coast of Asia Minor, Syria, and the 
islands of the Aegean. The Médité 
squadron is usually considered the best 
school tor the training of young officers, in
asmuch as there are always a largo umber 
of first-rate men of war on that si. than 
on any other, replete with the very latest 
improvements in gunnery and torpedoes. 
Since, too, the ships are constantly exercis
ing in company under the admiral’s eye, and 
liable to meet in friendly rivalry from time 
to time some of the model squadrons of the 
French and Italian navies, the natural con- 

re kept in the very 
discipline and effi-

ry success- 
wbich had

strenuously applied himself ms his profession 
for life, had been the chief thought that had 
filled hie horizon. Though he has since then 
assured several naval friends that he has no 
intention whatever of severing his connec
tion with the service, his love for which is 
as sincere and intense as evyr, yet other du
ties will now inevitably demand a large 
share of hie time and attention. At present 
all eyes are directed toward him, and curi
osity is excited as to what he will do, and 
whom he will marry. It is probable, how
ever, that like his brother ho will through 
the exigencies of his position come to be 
known by the people of these islands at large 
only gradually and slowly. But judging 
from the impression which he has made 
upon all who nave had intercourse with him, 
wnat that 
there can

In every single duty that has been hither
to entrusted to him he has acquitted him
self with ability, and discharged it zealous
ly and to the satisfaction of all concerned 
whether superiors or subordinates. Beyond 
the regulation attendance at public func
tions, the opening of buildings, laying of 
foundation stones, and making short 
speeches at charity dinners, his part for 
the next few years will be chiefly to “stand 
by,” to observe, to study attentively from 
every point of view, all questions relating 
to the government and prosperity of these 
realms, and the social well-being of their 
peoples, in order that he may thereby fit 
limself to discharge hereafter the office if 

head of the British Commonwealth. As he 
will naturally be brought into direct per
sonal contact with all the leading men of 
each party in the State he will have unique 
opportunities for so qualifying himself. 
His acquaintance with all portions of the 
British Empire is already very wide. India 
is the only portion of the Queen’s territories 
that he has not yet seen. His experience 
of men and of human character, both ashore 
and afloat, has been already very varied, 
and he has used it well.

The undoubted brain power that he pos
sesses is inherited perhaps from the Prince 
Consort as well as from the 
mark. He is known to be a great reader, 
of active habits of mind and body, punctual 
in the discharge of the smallest 
ments, warm and constant in his 
ships, endowed with a large share of practi
cal common-sense, simple in his tastes, and 
like his late brother singularly free fr 
any trace of self-esteem or conceit, most con
siderate for the feelings of others, willing to 
learn from all, generous and openhanded 
yet careful and frugal 
for his private allowance has up to now been 
moderate and never large. His fellow coun
trymen may patiently await and watch the 
further development of such a character 
with strong faith and with large hope.

ANNOYANOEiT of travel.

hanging foreet in the lake. They are
f/they are not here then they are on little

To a civilized man there ia only one beüîang puke andl!»foUowing’M^TOu'th 

pleasure which is greater than his first night and piratical man who is just ahead 
in camp, and that is his first night oufrof it, urging his - own horse pver logs and up 
when he has a bath and a good bed with the atony bed ot a dry stream. As though 
fresh sheets. This is enough to establish not satisfied with traveling by night and by 
the fact that it is onlv by contrasts that day for a week away from their cosy homes 
the salient points of things aie developed, in town they are now making desperate 
If a man has a good home and a good bed, haste to go up a bleak mountain range as 
and a furnace to keep the house at a proper though in search of the jumping off place of 
temperature at all times, he ought to be the world.
happy. Add to that a good cook and a It would be interesting to undent d 
happy family, and he should desire to stay this man so prone to these lapses of gar/ r 
in that place and enjoy it Even if he wants We readily comprehend one who at v«^es 
a change and a rest, he could find places becomes awfully drunk for days at a 
equally comfortable and easy of access ; but time and calls it a nervous dis- 
there are men who get up from the break- ease pud giyes it a scientific name which 
fast table and say to their wives: “Now, 1 clears Rof mystery. We know why the 
can’t stand this sort of thing any longer,” man leaves his native city in the heights of 
and the good little woman knows that the the business and social season and deports 
spell is on him. He goes off upstairs and himself to the West Indies or Florida,—his 
gets out a trunk, and then from the depths bronchial tubes are on strike. We of course 
of a far-off closet he hauls down some dis- see that another takes himself off to Europe 
reputable old clothes and lugs out a gun aud but he goes to cultivate his mind and to be 
a lot of rods and fly cases and ammunition lazy and dissolute, but here is this man 
and lays them tenderly in the bottom of the whose business and social life called for his 
trunk. He gets “a shocking bad hat” and attendance, whose health is offensively 

pipe which madam will not allow in the rugged, and he does this strange thins* He 
ittled part of the house and strange oases eats the worst imaginable food» all cooked 

made of canvas which carry thé charms in a disgusting fashion, J»e sleeps in a sort 
and fetiches of the sportsman. These he of kennel like » farmer’s dog —lying on 
places in the trunk. He then overhauls his brush and with the smoke blowing all 
“kit,” He sticks “ fly hooks ” up in rows through and around him. He freezes nearly 
in the pillow-shams if Madam is not looking, to perishing every morning—he goes to bed

the wet to the hide,and paddles up stiff
or toils under a sixty-pound pack all day, 
and his only real on seems to be a desire to 
Slav.

You doubtless all know one of this sort of ■ 
men—ask him why ! In all probability he 
will fold himself in his robe of superiority 
and simply pity your varnished ignorance 
and will not deign to reply. He will consider 
you hopeless, weak—lacking character and 
sentiment—but if you would know why he 
does it go with him when the spell is on him 
and fina out If you do not like it you will 
at least know why.—F.

The Bravest Battle That Star W* 
Fought l

The bravest battle that ever was fought 
Shall I tell you where and wheat 

On the maps of the world you will find it not | 
Twas fought by the mothers of men.

•f the Prince or Wales's Helr- 
life In the Navy.

George III was born at Norfolk House, 
Sqmire, in 1738 ; Prince George 

)i Wales first saw the light within almost a 
(tones throw of the same place, at Marl
borough House Asa boy he present-
id in nearly evera mart i contrast 
to his elder brother the late Dt^kof Clar- 

-—, thee*'who was his senior by jus^^enteen
v months. In appearance the one was pale, 

pensive, retiring, but with a singular grace 
of manner and deportment that never after
wards forsook him ; the other was ruddy of 
countenance, full ot brightness and brusque 
vivacity. The features of the elder 
fivaW cut, in close resemblance to those of 
his father at the same early age. Prince 
George, on the other hand, bore a striking 
likeness to the Princess of Wales's sister, 
the Princess Dtgmar, the present Emp 
of Russia, not only in the general form and 
cast of countenance, but also in detail of 
feature and expression.

For the first eighteen years of his life he 
was the inseparable companion of his broth
er ; and probably there have rarely, if 
ever, been two brothers that were more at
tached tb each other than these two. Each 
seemed to find in theother the complement of 
his own individual characteristics. There 
is no doubt that the quick liveliness of 
Prince George acted as a constant and wel
come stimulus both in work and play hours 
to the more lymphatic temperament of his 
brother. While that brother’s quiet staid
ness often served as a counterpoise to the 
younger's impulsive decisiveness. Were 
they following the hounds together as boys, 
it was Prince George whose pony had to 
take the fence or hedge the first, and give 
Prince Eddy the lead ; were they bathing 
together in the sea, it was Prince George 
who was the first to leap off the ship or 
yatch’s aide into the water, and not till he 
was swimming around and encouraging his 
brother to follow him did the elder taxe tho 
inevitable plunge. In many ways the elder 
constantly leant upon the younger brother ; 
and the younger reciprocated the confidence 
with warm-hearted manliness and devotion.

The brothers entered the Navy together 
as cadets, on the 5th of June, 1877. The reg
ulation limit of age within which boys 
must enter is twelve years on the one side, 
and thirteen and a half years on the other. 
Prince Eddy was within three days of the 
maximum, and Prince George had only 
passed the minimum by two day 
probably the youngest cadet tha 
ed the Britannia. The late Professer Drew, 
of King’s College, London (whose experience 
of boys and young men was perhaps as large 
as any teacher’s), had^ireviously superin
tended the mathematical instruction of the 
brothers, and otlen expressed himself as 
iruch struck by Prince George’s ability and 
intelligence, and regretted that he would 
not be able to prosecute his mathematical 
studies at either of the Universities, and 
carry them beyond the standard exacted 
by naval requirements. The two year’s life 
spent on board the training ship under the 
command of Captain (now Vice-Admiral) 
Fairfax at Dartmouth,admirably suited the 
two Pçjpces, and conduced in every way 
to their healthy development in 
body. While there Prince George won 
more than one prize for boat-sailing, and 
pulled in more than one victorious crew of 
cadets.

On the 15th July, 1879, the Bacchante 
was commissioned by Captain (now Rear- 
Admiral) Lord Charles Scott. In her the 
two Princes made their well-known three 
years’ voyage about the globe. They 
both rated as midshipmen on the elder 
Prince’s sixteenth birthday, the 8th Janu
ary, 1880. For the greater portion of the 
time the Bacchante was attached to the 
trainingaquadron under the command of Ad
miral, the Earl of Clanwilliam, which 
listed besides of the Inconstant, the Tour
maline, the Cleopatra and Carysfort. The 
two Princes under these auspices saw for 
the first time the West Indies, South Amer
ica, the Cape, Australia, Fiji, Japan, China, 
Singapore and Ceylon. The Bacchante 
was then ordered through the Suez Canal 
into-the Mediterranean, and a considerable 
period of time was spent by the Princes in 
Egypt, the Holy Land and Greece during 
the spring of 1882.

After returning to England about the be
ginning of August, Prince George went in the 
autumn along w th his elder brother, under 
the care of his naval instructor Mr. Lawless, 
and the present French master at Eton, M. 
Hua, -to Switzerland. They resided at 
Lausanne for six months until on the 1st of 
May, 1883, Princj George 
midshipman to the Canada 
commissioned by captain (now Rear-Ad
miral) Durrant tor service on the North 
American and West Indian station, where
she joined the squadrm» nuder me COttiiiumd
of Admiral air Edmund Commerell. Be
sides visiting many other places in the 
Dominion and North America, he ascended 
the St. Lawrence in her, by Quebec, as far 
as Montreal. Lord Lome was at that time 
Governor-General of Canada, and Princess 
Louise was with him at Ottawa.

— * A *etfco« er Taklac » VanUlm nil «, 
tent fer Ms Vresdal

mNay. not with cannon, or battle she), 
With sword, or nobler pen ;

Nay, not with eloquent word or thought, 
From mouths of wonderful men.

, ■ ;

But deep in a welled-up woman's heart, 
A woman that would not yield, 
ut bnu ely, silently bore her port,
Lo! there is that battlefield!

imB

No marshalling troop, nobtvouac song ;
But, oh ! these^battles they last so long— 

From babyhood to the grave.appreciation will ultimately be 
be no manner of doubt at all. Yet, falthful^tni ns a bridge ofstare,

Fights on and on, in the endfots wars. 
Then silent, unseen, goes down.

O ye with banners and battle shot.
And soldiers to shout, and praise,

I tell you the kinglieet victories tough* 
Are fought in these silent w***-

°Vt»^rdïï.*enÆ.,"ham#l
Go back God as white as you came,, 

Tkekinglieet warrior born.
Joaquin Mill er.

ABOUT MUTES.

Hew Seme of America's Many Wealthy 
Owners Live.

Jim Whitlatch, the discoverer of the 
Whitlatch-Union mine, near Helena, ted a 
typical western miner's life. The mine in 
question is now owned in England, and hae 
: iroduced $20,000,000 in gold. After Jim 
Vhitlatch had sold the property for $1,500,- 

000, he went to New York to “make ae 
much money as Vanderbilt. ” He was a 
rare treat to Wall street, which fattened on 
him, and in one year let him go with only 
the clothes on his back. He returned to 
Montana, began “prospecting ” again, and 
discovered a mine ror which he got $250,-

He puts tallow-covered cartridges on 
lace bed cover and then carefully lays 
a heavy pair of very greasy and 
dirty cowhide shoes on his wife's 
choice piece of upholstered furniture. In 
the midst of this in walks the lady of the 
house, the partner of his joys an 
In this case the joys and sorrows do not mix. 
Madam says : “Now, Jack—I think it is 
awful for you to put those nasty old things 
on my bed—you have no consideration, etc., 
etc.,” and poor Jack transfers them all to 
the floor, white off flounces the lady to tell 
the maid that she must “ go through that
room thoroughly, as Mr. B----- has been
packing bis nasty old traps and has nearly 
ruined everything.'' *

currents

sequence is that all are 
highest state of drill 
ciency.

At the end of three years of ve 
fül service in the M édité

Vd i
rranean, w ___ .

been full of much instructive discipline for 
him, Prince George returned to England, 
and volunteered for another course oi gun
nery training on board IL M- 8. Excellent 
at Portsmouth. Having undergone this, he 
was appointed let February, 1889, to the 
Northumberland, Captain Darwin, the flag
ship of the Channel Squadron under the 
command of Vice-Admiral Baird. He took 

tin the naval manoeuvres that 
was placed in charge of one of 

the finest of the torpedo boats.
It happened that another of these craft 

disabled her screw off the coast of Ireland, 
and was in danger of drifting on to a tee 
shore. The sea was running high, and there 
was a stiff gale blowing. Prince George was 
sent to her assistance. The task was a most 
difficult one, owing to the delicate nature of 
the construction of such boats, 
however, such skill, judgment and 
approaching, securing with wire hawser 
after several hours' effort, and ultimately 
towing the disabled craft into safety, 
him high encomiums of praise to the Admir
alty from Captain Fitzgerald and other senior 
officers who witnessed his conduct on that 
occasion. The achievement was perhaps all 
the more noteworthy as Prince George (like 
Nelson and many another distinguished 
naval officer) suffers terribly from sea-sick
ness ; and the behavior of a torpedo boat in 
rough weather is not the most conducive to 
quietness of nerve or for comfortably collect
ing the thoughts.

As be had now unmistakably given evi- 
denceofexceptional capability as lieutenant, 
the Admiralty ordered him, on 6th May, 
1890, to commission the Thrush, a large 
gunboat of 805 tons burthen and 1,200 horse- 
power, at Chatham for service on the North 
American and West Indian stations. Such 
independent commands are usually given to 
senior lieutenants only but it was a distinc
tion which Prince George had well earned. 
He had further the ticlclish task assigned 
to him of towing a torpedo boat astern 
across the Atlantic to Bermuda. This, too, 
lie successfully accomplished. His profes
sional duties took him to various places in 
the Canadian Dominion and to one or two 
on the United States seaboard.

In the following autumn he was deputed 
by the Queen as her representative to open 
the Industrial Exhibition at Jamaica. This 
was his third visit to the West Indies, and 
his presence awakened among the inhabi
tants of every degree even more than the 
usual fervent demonstrations of loyalty to 
the Crown, and attachment to the United 
Kingdom. Except on state occasions, such 
as this visit to Jamaica, Prince George al
ways deprecated the necessity of being re
ceived with royal honors.

It was with no desire to avoid performing 
any real portion of his duty that he request
ed the admiral in command of the station, 
Sir George Watson, that he mioht receive 
his sanction to be treated simply as an or
dinary narval officer. As soon as this wish

000.
He went to Chicago to rival Mr. Potter 

Palmer in wealth, and returned just as he 
did from New York—“ flat strapped,” m 
he would have expressed it. He made still 
another fortune and went to San Francisco, 
where he died a poor man. Another Lewis 
and Clarke County mine—the Drum Lum- 
mond—provides another such story. It was 
discovered by an Irish immigrailtlUAffied 
Thomas Crnse. Although he owned it, 
could not get a sack of flour on credit. He 
sold it to an English syndicate for $1,500,- * 
000. But he remains one of the wealthy 
men of Helena.

There is an ex-State Senator, in Beaver 
Head County, who owns a very rich mine, " 
the ore yielding $700 to the ton net. He is 
a California “forty-niner,” who came as a 
irospector to Montana, and since disco ver- 
ng his mine has lived upon it in a pec 

way. He has no faith in banks. He says 
his money is safest in the ground. When he 
has spent what money he has he takes out » 
wagon load of ore, ships it to Omaha, sells it 
and lives on the return until he needs an
other wagon load.

There is a 
Spotted Horse 
was found by P. A.
Governor

Queen of Den-

Dying Sayings of Notable People. ■
Addison—See how a Christian can die.
Ariia—My Pcetue, it is not painful.
Dr. Hunter—If had strength to hold a 

pen, I would write down how easy and pleas
ant a thing it is to die.

Louis XIV.—Why weep ye? Did you think 
I should live forever ? (Then,after a pause. ) 
I thought dying had been harder.

Bvron—I must sleep
Charles II. (of England)— Don't let poor 

Nellie starve. (Nell Gwynne.)
Charles IX. (of France)—Nurse, nurse ! 

what murder ! what blood ! Oh, I have done 
wrong ! God pardon me !

Chesterfield—Give Day Rolles a chair.
Columbus—Lord, into Thy hands I com

mend my spirit.
Lady Jane Grey and Tasso also used the 

same words.
Cromwell—My desire is to make what 

haste I may to be gone.
Demouax (the philosopher)—You may go 

home ; the show is over.
Lord Elden—It matters not where I am 

going, whether the weather be cold or hot.
Fontenelle—I suffer nothing, but feel a 

sort of difficulty in living longer.
Franklin—A dying man can do nothing

George IV.—Wathy, what is this ? It is 
death, my boy. They 
(said to his page, Sir W

Goethe—More light.
Talma—The worst is, I cannot see.
Had

appoint-
an active Jack is ready and is driven off to the 

station, where he bids Madam “good-bye” 
and is rolled away, happy in the knowledge 
that in a few days he will be steeping on a 
bush-heap with rude men and surrounded 
by mosquitoes and smoke, with tough, soapy 
bread and black coffee for food.

Madam explains to a lady friend that 
“ Mr. B. is such a curious man—he goes off 
up there and lives like a wild beast—I do 
not understand it.”

To develop your real sportsman the en
vironment must be favorable at a vsry early 
age. If ho is favorably situated he 
becomes possessed of an unbounded enthus
iasm and more tools of the sporting craft 
than has a dentist in his. A great many 
people are now growing up whose tendencies 
are an illegitimate cross between an English 
battue and an American summer hotel— 
they are a sort of “ arrested development ” 
between true hunters and fishermen and 
people who are not financially able to buy a 
country place. All such are spurious and 
not to be considered seriously. The genuine 
lover of the woods did not gather his 
theories of how to be happy from “shoot
ing on his estate,” or proceeding against 
tigers with the entire organized population 
of an eastern principality, or from dilettan
te literature on how to do the thmg so that 
“it will stand wash.”

summer, a

he
s. He was 

at ever join- on his own account,

He showed, 
nerve in

as won uliar
Having a squalling baby in the same car.
Having the ferry-boat pushing out just as 

you get in sight.
Having a beastly drunken individual in 

the seat in front of you.
Having to swallow dinner in five minutes 

or have your train go without you.
Having to pay ten cents for the morning 

paper that at home costs you two.
Having some one get into the sleeping-car 

berth above you just after you have retired.
Having the brakeman bawl out the 

stat ions and not be able to distinguish a 
word he says.

Having 
you your 
peeled.

Having the conductor inform you just 
after you have started that you are on the 
wrong train.

Having the hotel waiters hinting at every 
meal that they expect you to give them 
something.

Having somebody in front keeping 
window up when the dust and cind 
flying in.

Hawing your baggage go astray just when 
you wanted your best clothes to make a good 
impression.

Having a street car 
uneral gait when you 

utes to catch the train.

Queer story concerning the 
Mine, in Fergus County. It 

McAdow, who sold it to 
and A. M. Holder for 

$500,000 three yea«p ago. They paid a large 
sum down in cash, and the other payments 
were to come out of the ground. The ore 
was in pockets, each of which was easily 
exhausted. Whatever was taken out went 
to McAdow, who got about $100,000. Then 
the purchasers abandoned it, on the advice 
of experts, and Mr. McAdow took hold of 
it. He found the vein, over which rails had 
been laid for a mining car. He has taken 
out $500,000, and it is still a good mine. 
One of these children of luck came to Helena 
with money, picked out a wife, wh^was^. 
then a poor seamstress, hired a hotel, and 
invited the town to the wedding. The amount 
of champagne that flowed at that wedding was 
fabulous, and it is said that the whole town 
reeled to bed that night.—Harper’s Magei-

!?amind and

have deceived me 
athen Walter.)

II your washerwoman fail to send 
clothes in tin^e to leave as tjx- He first passed his boyhood in a country 

where the squirrels were pretty thick and 
the trout would bite and the old gentlemen 
were never ceasing in telling how they 
killed “the biggest buck I ever sot my eyes 
onto.” He then tried the southern arms of 
the big lakes until they became infested 
with women and summer hotels. Then he 
tried Muskoka, but Muskoka got filled up 
with persons who wore two peaks on their 
hats and ate their dinner on a table, and 
the guides became servants instead of

idyn—God preserve the emperor ! 
fferson—I resign my spirit to God, my 

daughter to my country.
Knox—Now it isxiome.
Louis XVIII.—king should die stand

ing. z
Marie Antoinette—Farewell, my chil

dren, forever. I go to your father.
Charles Matthews—I am ready.
Napoleon III, (to Dr. Conneau)—Were 

you at Sedan ?
William Pitt—Oh, my country, how I 

love thee !
Pizarro—Jesu !
Rabelais—Let down the curtain ; the 

farce is over.
• Schiller—Many things are growing 
plain and clear to my understanding.

Sir Walter Scott (to his family)—God 
bless you all !

Socrates—Crito, we owe a cock to Æscu- 
lapius!

Lord Thurlow. 
believe I’m dying !

William III. (of England)—Can this last 
lopg? (to his physician).

Gen. Wolfe--What ! 
ready ? Then I die happy.

Je

the car 
era are

woodsmen. Then he discovered Quebec, 
the Northwest and tno Rocky Mountains, 
and away in the heart of their wilderness 
you will find his “bark-lean-to” where the 
timber grows the highest over the little 
spring, and where the * 
from troubling and the cigarette’s at rest. ” 
This sportsman has got a moral mortgage 

little pond somewhere away off up 
somewhere, and he won’t tell you where it 
is because he don’t want you to find out.

You m 
woods in
has trained himself tube as much like the 
reet of humanity as possible in order that 
he may make a little money, so that he can 
go hunting once or twice a year and be his 

natural mII for » apace. When the 
buds open and the grass shoots, and the 
sunlight thaws out his mind, he will mani- 

and coûtés uneasiness and become unsettled. Yon 
can begin to detect him then. He won’t 
care about the frost and the peach crop, or 
the candidates, or the anarchists, but will 
be morbid and go on incoherently about 
brown-hackels, No. 8 shot, and improved 
Greener models, and other profitless sub-

A Woman's Smile.
For good or evil the power of a woman’s 

smite is very great. It is the outward and 
visible sign of a talent of pleasing which she 
has received to enable her to be an influence 
for good in the ordering and government of 
the world. Men are verymuch what women 

by rightly using their

poking along at a 
only ten min-

Having to wait in the corridor until the 
elevator goes two floors above you and comes 
down again.

Having the Pullman conductor wake you 
up and ask for a ticket just after you have 
fallen into a sound snooze.

Having the car porter, as you are about 
to leave after he has brushed the dust off 
ask “if you have not forgotten something. ”

Having forty Jehus poke their whip under 
your nose when you ar*-ire at y oar destin 
ation, each wanting to take you to 
hotel

Having packages of lozenge rs 
of “ The Red Demon of the Wild West,” 
thrown into your lap every five minutes on 
the train.

'dude has ceased .
/ .

make them, and it is
talent of pleasing that women can make 
men what they ought to be. The man at 
the head of the house can mar the pleasing 
of the household, but he cannot make it ; 
that must rest with the women, and it is 
her greatest privilege. It is one of the 
duties of women to beautify the world, and 
especially their own homes and their own 
persons ; to arrange the furniture and orna
ments of their rooms tastefully, and gener
ally to give a touch of seemliness to that 
part of the world with which they have to 
do. To shed joy, to radiate happiness, 
to cast light upon dark days, to be the 
golden thread ot our destiny, the spirit 
ot grace and harmony—is not thil 
to render a service ? Here and there we 
meet one who possesses the power of en
chanting all about her. Her presence lights 
up the house ; her approach is like a cheer
ing warmth. She passes by, and we are 
content ; she stays awhile, and we are happy.
She is the aurora with a human face.

In a New Zealand cemetery on a grave
stone is to be found, with the name and age 
of the dead, the words, “She was so pleas
ant !” What a delightful character she 
must have been to have an epitaph like 
that ! It makes one think that a choir of 
nightingales is perched upon her grave, and 
singing melodious chants to her memory.

“ She was so pleasant” that fi tends used 
to come first to her in seasons of sorrow and 
sickness for help and comfort. One sooth
ing touch of her kindly hand worked 
ders in the feverish child ; a few words letk \

from her lips in the ear of a sorrowing ' v * ^ 
r did much to raise the load of grief

ay not recognize this man of the 
Toronto or Montreal because he

—I’ll be shot if I don t

was appointed 
a, which was then do they run al-

became generally known he was enabled to 
see.both tho people ami the places to which 
bis ship was dispatched more naturally, 
and thus to obtain by direct personal inter
course a probably truer and more adequate 
knowledge of their real condition than if 
they had been exhibited to him in constant 
gala attire.

The Thrush was now required on the 
During the ensuing winter the Canada West- C°aat of Africa, and her place was to 

cruised among the West Indian Islands and 1)6 taken on the North American station by 
visited Demerara and British Guiana* » ship of greater power and tonnage. She 
Shortly after this Prince George became was therefore ordered home to England, 
the senior midshipman in the service, and arriving there Prince George was pro- 
was waiting till his age allowed him to pre- moted to the rank of commander,on the 24th 
sent himself for ilia examination as sub- -August, 1891. He was then in his twenty- 
lieutenant. This he did on the earliest day 8eventh year, and the fifteenth ot his naval 
possible, namely his nineteenth birthday, 8ervice-
3d June, 1884, when he obtained a first class There are, among living naval officers 
in seamanship. On coming home he at once many who when promoted to be command- 
joinecl, as all sub-lieutenants have to do, the era were younger in years and had less 1ergth 
JNaval College at Greenwich, for further in- of service than Prince George. Sir Thomas 
struction.and subsequently H. M. S. Excel- Symonds was a commander before he was 
lent at Portsmouth. Naturally he went twenty-five, Sir Alexander Milne when he 
through the course exactly like anybody was twenty-four. Sir Geoffry Hornby when 
else. Every sub lieutenant has to pass five he was twenty-five, Admiral Hotham when 
examinations, one each in seamanship, in he was twenty-three. The Duke of Edin- 
navigation, in torpedo, in gunnery, and in burgh became an admiral when he 
pilotage. In four of these Prince George thirty-four. He was never a sub lieutenant 
achieved the unusual distinction of obtain- at all, but was promoted at once from mid- 
mg a nrst class, and thus won his promotion shipman's rank to that 
to lieutenant s rank, 8th October, 1885, also ski 

From his earliest days at sea he has ever altoge 
been a thoroughly efficient and also a most ant to 
popular officer, not only with his comrades two.
m. , e1fun roorn or tke ward-room, but also greta the rapidity of hie early advance in 
with ail the men over whom he has had com- the service ; though those who know what 
mand. As a midshipman he was always an excellent officer he has shown himself 
Keen to do all in his power to render the and how capable an organizer and tactician! 
oat s crew or the gun entrusted to his must acknowledge that he has proved him- 

charge the smartest and best-handled in the self worthy of the honors conferred upon 
ship ; as a lieutenant he was always alive him.
to all the mdividual characters of the men After his return to England Prince George 
°, is rtlvl8»on. 1 hose who showed them- went in the autumn of 1891 to stay with the 
«elves neat, steady, smart and eager to fui- Duke of Clarence at Dublin; and the 

i their duties and get on, he was ever ready brothers were once more happy in the
help” g°ra. Because ^e/nowi his‘w"o~rk IhïlrÏMcnd^. "Vt'f, 
thoroughly well,and ishimselfpractically able there that he contracted the typhoid fever 
to do each thing he requires of them,his men from the effects of which he has only re- 
have thorough confidence in him, well awBre cently recovered. The one brother 
* T ien neet* ke he never spares himself; hardly convalescent when th 
and thus when he calls upon them to put tacked by the fatal pneumonia to 
forth all their powers they always cheerful- succumbed. It can readily be imagined how 
Jy respond in a way that British bluejacks the sudden loss of his only brother fell upon 
alone can do. More than one of his captains him under these circumstances with 
bas remarked that they never felt so secure, whelming force. Besides the blow to his 
or could turn in with less concern at night, affections, his whole future prospects were 
loan when Prinet orge was officer of the completely changed in a moment. Up to

that time his naval career, to which he had

Duet at Sea.
The British ship Berean, which recentl 

made the voyage frem Tasmania
Cape Horn to England, encountered a re
markable but not unusual phenomenon at 
sea, viz., a storm of dust.

After crossing the equator she fell into 
the northeast trade winds, and when about 
600 mites west of the Gape de Verde islands, 
the nearest land, “the Berean’s

Eatem the season he gets down his rigging were thinly coated with a very fine 
Disciples of Gain double-barrel and his rifle and begins to oil powdery dust of a dark yellow or saffron

^ fckem “P; He takes out his pea-jacket and color, scarcely discernible on or near the
A gent eman who was seated in the lobby his oil-fanned moccasins and his jaegers, deck, but profuse on the highest parts of 

ota hotel at Philadelphia the other day He is constantly writing letters to “Sam the rigging,” so that the sails appeared 
chatting with an official from the coroner’s Bushcraft, Mountain Pine, Assinaboia, N. “tanned.”
office said : “ I saw an article in a leading W. T„ or to “ Pierre Antoine, Temiscam- Fine dust falling on vessels in the Atlsn- 
r-nglish weekly the other day which should mgue, and receiving replies in brown or ycl- tic near the Cape de Verde archipelago lias 
be of interest to you and so I jotted down lowenvelopessignedwithhis(x)mark. Why often been reported, but it has so often been 
some of its figures, which are as grewsome he becomes so interested in these half savage of a reddish hue that it is known among 
as any statistics 1 overcame across. The ar- men in the waste places only he can under- sailors as “red fog,” and has been generally 
tide was headed. ‘ A Murderer’s Paradise,’ stand. This curious person does not want to aupposed to come from South America, 
and had been written by a man who for two go with Madam to Cacouna or down by the The observation on board the Berean ap
pears had made a study of the murder sta- sea, begs off aud goes up lo conspire with pears to overthrow this conclusion, and to 
tistics of the United .States. his friend, Dr Swellkill, who is a hunter determine the African origin both of the

According to him there were 4,290 mur- and old comrade. They go into the doctor’s Atlantic dust and the so-called “blood 
ders committed in the United States during private room and lock the door. Madam, rains” of Southern Europe 
1890 and 5,906 during 1891, a substantial the doctor, becomes concerned and goes Admiral Smyth many years ago reported, 
increase of 1,616. He had divided the over to see her friend, the wife of the Brat during his stay in Sicily, March 14, 1814, a 8jster

of lieutenant w. murders^ommitted during the two years man, and says : “Your husband has been “blood rain,” which fell “in large, muddy that was bowing ite victim down in
lipped over the rank oflômmandîr “““et -tarions heads Quarrels, he said, with the doctor a great deal of late, and I rops, and deposited a very minute sand of anuuish.
ther^ and went straight from lieuteu. and 2 SaolTvtill f and 'l84 mUrder,e 'J1 ’JS® â^mér'orfaîf Md I d'd’1” t”y,th,S yellowred color”—quite similar to that Her husband wouWetSme home worn out
post-captain before he was twenty- not mean drunken T"/'8 ‘‘Vu 'Th J? M V‘“m'"e0 now reported by the Berean. with the pressure of business, aud feeling
It is believed that the Duke row re- took nlace while thL m, ,8 Murdera wh‘ch ®rchard Beaoh- He then regarded it as “sirocco dust’ irritable with the world in general ; but

a ^ w"il® t"e murderer was under ” e“» know I have no influence from the African desert, “crowning the when he entered the cosey sitting-room,
and 877 toC01891lqMdn,!rie'red 486,i" 189« '’ha’.1?™ f ̂“g beautiful thcor>' °f atmospheric circula- and saw the blaze of the bright fire, and
that the so called nrntihi,” f0'", °'u hŸl ‘,d “,ht° tiom” Both on the Atlantic ocean and in met the smiling face of this sweet-minded

!» j prohibition cities furnish- think that he probably always will,” con- Europe these rains of dust have almost in- woman, he would succumb
populations than’did K"oportlon l° tholr dt>lM woman. variably fallen between January and April the soothing influences, which were 1%
populations than did the non-prohibition “lam sure, then, that I can do nothing —a period of the year in which the Sahara balm of Gilead to his sinkinu soirits T0
places. Murders committed by unknown with the doctor-he, too, will go-it is so i. It arid. ronuh schooîbov Min aw him t2Tpersons for unknown reasons footed up unfortunate to have such tastes.” -------------- »------------- - rougn scnooiooy nea in » rage iromina
of4 the“dtw859' The ’“‘t, From that timo on the doctor’s heaith The Wrong Answer. ^s m“*w. , the little one, «11. of
ona n years numbered 167 and begins to fail. A brother physician recom- ,.M_ -i™. i- wis coai pool i read about grief with his own large tro.Titl’fc.MlTl .
"tSan^r rS^ÏSluffÿlBt Kudn« fre'compeHed toTeave'lha pT “ft?, pepeml” asked littl? Johnny gave., of rest on her
worn r.o «..-■» «^respectively during the two tients, yet his health demands it, and one ,, f m sure I don t know, was the reply, many o(^ew who frt
years. In 1890 there were 102 executions fine morning the man and his friend, the f “ unless it is where the miners go in swim-
and the number last year went up to 123.” doctor, are missed from the haunts of men. ming* _____ neST!

In a few days the trim, well groomed city *_ n____j r i.. iav‘ln Male ; tira re at
men are no longer recognizable. They sit An Uverworked Invalid, r, . v.HLl iiuuil INVUNIU
in the forward end of the canoes with a Doctor—Have you tried the seaehore!> >,i • y^la^whlrï'ÎPtoSi
stump beard and a bull-dog pipe, dressed Invalid—Yea, I tried it once, but ftklodf às«BWHôssfMlItoêHlb*
in dirty, greasy clothes, while behind the hard work. Dressing and undressing is very* 
pans, blankets, packs, and guns sits s> «tiresome.
strange, dark-skinned, beetle-browed halff « I don't quite understand !” tive and the poweV of'V*fa th«vA»-ia
breed, with scraggy hair and a bristli if d “ Well, you see the doctor I had there the fidelity with which duV^pirWfmed, 
beard. I he canoes cleave the mirror 2d shad I must take a toddy after each bath.” and the spirit in which difficulties ar« met, 
waters while the yeLow reflections n ix " ‘«Yes, but suppose he did. ” and trials are borne, and yw V»es* end love
with the Vandyck shadows of the ovèr- *'11 keeps me in bathing all the titne.” are diligently pursued.

5

Having a room at a mountain hotel along 
side the bowling alley and being kept 
awake by the thunderlike rumbling of the 
balls. sails and

1

fall
f

11

) in a moment to

hat
à* site SRSBfr

e other was at- Benefit of a Uçyabt
Magistrate—“Has prisoner been convict

ed before ?” Constable—“No, your honour.” 
Magistrate—“Prisoner, I shall give you the 
benefit of the doubt.” Prisoner (notorious 
thief)—“Thank’ee, sir.” Magistrate—“Oh, 
I’m not going to let you off. If you haven’t 
been convicted before, you ought to have 
^een. Three months’ hard ltbou

£he

m of
effect that maju

/
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Wingham.
1

/ About 80 hotaee were in the races 
/here on Tuesday last.
/ On Friday afternoon last the Lucknow 
/ laeroase club drove over to this place 
/ and played a friendly match with the 
/ club of this place. The game was very 
/ closely contested and a treat deal of 
/ first class playing was done by both 
' clubs. It resulted in a draw both clubs 

scoring one goal.
On Friday evening the Cedarville 

Hovers assisted by Belroore kickers 
lined up on the park here to play S 
friendly match with Wingham foot ball 

■— trram The match was far from a 
friendly one perhaps because the Hovers 
|i«l on a olub which they were sure of 
beating Wingham boys. But they were 
beaten by a score of 2 goals to Ü.

Again on Saturday afternoon the 
Wingham boys had a friendly kick with 
Listowel foot-ball club. This was one 
of the best games of foot-ball ever played 
In Wingham, and the beat of feeling re
sulted between the clubs. But the 
Wingham boys were not “in it,” They 
were beaten to the tune of five goals to 
one. However there is an excuse as 
their opponents are first class players 
and have challenged the Hurons of Sea- 
forth. So Wingham boys did very weU 
to score at all. We are sorry to say 
that one of their players accidentally 
got his nose broken. It had been broken 
before and was very easily broken this 
time. While several Wingham boys 
were more or less accidentally hurt. 
One so badly that he had to quit, as b|s 
shoulder was knocked out. However 
Use beet of/yling prevailed and when 
Wfegbsm toys return tile match they 
are confident, not of beating them, but 
of being used well.

The candidates for entrance and 
diploma have been writing in the school 
this last few days. Quito a number are 
trying the examination.

Grorrie Jewelry Store
i --
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gorrie, ont, 
FOB AXES,

FOR X-OTTT SAWS, 
FOR NAILS,

FOR G-LASS, 
FOR PAINTS.

Bargains are Flying and there is 
no reason why YOU should 

not catch one I

i

FOR GROCERIES.Come and see them anyway ! We take 
pleasure m showing our elegant stock. FOR LAMP GOODS.

PRICES RIGHT. CALL ANDISEE.
Watches of all kinds. 
Clox of all kinds. W. p. Clegg.TMCtSilverware of all kinds. 

Jewelry of all kinds.
ust Received!j v ■WROXETEH.Spectacles and Bye-glasses in 

endless variety. A Fresh lot of
The prices are telling in oar Straw and 

Felt Hat Department. Oranges,
Bananas, Cocoanuts,

Strawberries,
A fine assortment of Confections 

and Canned Goods.

Lemons,Repairing done in the neatest style.
We never offered better lines at such 

low prices. Dates,
Remember the prices :W. ZDOIQ-Redgrave.

The farmers of this neighborhood re
ceived a carload of salt this week from 
the Ontario People's Salt Co., of Kincar
dine.

The citizens of onr burg intend to 
eélebrate Dominion day by .going to the 
Patrons of Industry picnic at Lakelet.

Mr, Feathers, of the 11th con., raised 
A large bank barn on Friday of last 
week.

Mr. James Barr has returned home. 
He was absent the past few days bury
ing his sister-in-law Mrs. John Barr.

The base-ball club of this burg intend 
going to play a match with the Lakelet 
<olub on July 1st. No doubt our boys 
Will leave a good score.

Rev. E. T. Carter preached hip fare
well sermon to a crowded house last 
Sunday evening.

Mr. John Pritchard, County organizer 
of the Patrons of Industry has succeeded 
In organizing two associations in the 
south part of the township.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell have been ill 
the last few days but wo hope they will 
soon be around again.

Mr. and Mrs. William Pritchard spent 
last week with friends in Proton.

Huntingfield.

One of your correspondents was 
boasting, in last week's Gazbttb of 
having peas in bloom, but I saw peas 
podded, full size, in Mr. S« Vogan's field 
on Sunday last, a sample of which is 
enclosed. [The pod<w*w—4f inches in 
length—Ed.]

There will be a good pic nic in Ingall's 
hush on Dominion Day.

Mr. John Renwick was badly wounded 
the other day. While pulling a stump 
with his team one of the tugs broke 
striking his leg a very severe blow. He 
is doing nicely now.
' Quite a number from here took in tho 
excursion to Guelph on Monday. The 
weather was bad but all were well 
pleased with the way they were used.

Wroxeter.
Council met on the evening of 28rd 

June. Members all present: Reeve 
Sanders, Messrs. Humphries, Vogt and 
Jtae—Minutes read and confirmed.

On motion by T. Hemphill, seconded 
by John B. Vogt, A. L. Gibson was ap
pointed to collect the statute labor tax.

A by-law was introduced, road three 
times and passed, regulating the com
mutation of statute labor and poll tax.

A by-law was introduced, read three 
times and passed, to open up Walker 
afreet south from Queen street, and 
ffirrie street west from intersection of 
Roy street.

r y. The Clerk was instructed to have
notices posted up regarding animals 

t- - ,** running at large.
„ - The Clerk was also instructed to ask 

»y. V < for tenders for printing voters list 1892.
V^pn motion the Council adjourned to 

> ’• 4ueetfon the third Tuesday of July or at
Wltyrf'the Reeve.

*

8c. to 25c. for Splen
did Straw Hats.

Children’s Sailors at 20c. [A fine line.)

Mackinaw Hats, usual”
ly sold for $i; we sell for

60c. Ladies’ Trimmed Hats and 
Feathers and FlowerscJNO. BRETHOUR, The

FIRE AfiO STORE Print Department
Is attracting a good deal of attention 
just now. We think we have the .best 

lines 4n the county for 10c. and 12^çr
Insurance Agent Are being Sold Very Cheap for a few weeks.Taman, the'Tailot,

WJJOXETER.
Reprebents :

Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Waterloo Mutual Fire Insures cc Co.

Has removed to the McGill 
building, next north of Bean’s 

store.
Adv. next week.

Hosiery Department. JDA.ZRJB3T BROS, 
e Fordwich. 

Hardware # Store. 
Boe-Kcopors’ Supplies !

ing Slates, and many other supplies of various descriptions, at reasonable prices.

Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Co. We baye always been celebrated for 

onr splendid lines in Hosiery. We start 
them’at 7c. up toMercantile Insurance Co. 

Etna Insurance Co.
Ontario Mutual Live Stock Insurance Go. The Best Lisle Thread and 

Cashmere at 50c.Give John A Call.
Our leading line is

Carpenters’ and Framers’ Tools.
Fence Wire, Barb Wire.

A choice lot of Spades and shovels 
Garden Tools and Seeds.

A Fast Black Dye at 25c.,

Thejcheapest hose in the market for a 
lady.

Churns.
Spinning Wheel Heads. 

Axle Grease.We are ordering another lot of£tho«e

Fill to the Top !
OVER

3.000 Rolls

A new lot of Whips.Cheap Raisins.
Everyone should have a box while they 
last. We have bought a Complete New Set of Tin

smith’s Tools, and are prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Tinware, and do all kind of Repairing on short no
tice.Still selling 25 lbs. Sugar for

$1. Have trough Ing done to Order. y

PRODUCE TAKEN, and the Highest 
Price paid. DARBY BROS.

3
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Hew "XX7a.ll Paper
Cheap, Dear, Light, Dark, Canadian, American, Micas, Gilts, with Borders to 

match, and Ceiling Decorations for Rich or Poor,
Grit or Tory, Kitchen or Parlor.

Any reasonable person can select what he requires from our large stock. Take a

LOOK THROUGH MY SAMPLE BOOKS.

Special Announcement.Express Wagons. SSïïïShttiZæ
one for $140. Iron wheel wagon at $8 and $840.

We sell these by catalogue this season. If yon want to get 
one come and examine my catalogue and prices. Will sell

Sewing Machine Needles, .°£y‘thh,eg ”
tilt* Une CM be Mcommod.tod.

Having purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better position 
to do the undertaking of this community than before, and owing to redactions in 
the wholesale prices of our goods I am m a position to give the use of tills mag
nificent Hearse free, that is to say.my charges will be no more and in some eases 
less than before.

Baby Carriages.
very close.

J, Cowan. 
Clerk. J. R. WILLIAMS,e # # e e2ST. bd?IxA.TTGHLIIT,

Druggist, Gorrie.
Huron county Orangemen 

the monster demonstration 
line 0» the Twelfth.

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker
Member of Ontario School of Embalming.•V-
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